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ii COUNCIL FLIP FLOPS 
DiGiovanni proposal accepted 
By ALLAN KRABNICK 
Managing Editor 
Mario Di Giovanni's 
circuitous four-year effort o 
establish, a modular .home 
and accessories plant in 
• Terrace has finally received 
municipal approval. 
The Terrace devel0~_r, 
owner . of Madig 
MARIO DIGIOVANNI 
VICTORIA (CP) -- Three, 
Social Credit MIAs, two of 
Construction, received 
council~ approval for his 
project, yesferday, as the 
district once again flip- 
flopped on the issue 
reversing, by two-thirds 
vote, its earlier ejection of 
attempts to establish the 
nt on a Graham Street 
Mayor Dave Marone~ was 
joined by Ald. Jack Talstra, 
Dough Mnmford, Vic 
Jolllffe, and Robert Cooper 
in supporling a motion to 
ente." inlo a land use 
contract with the developer, 
thus- legitimatizing his 
construction to date. Aid. 
Helmut Siesbrecht and 
Dave Pease dissented. The 
~0rOporty is presently zoned 
agricultural rather than 
induslrial use. 
Di Giovanni has 
contended " that he 
~t~htased the Graham 
property in 1973 after 
• sasurnnces from municipal 
staff that its agricultural 
zoning was subject t5 
revision to industrial use. 
When told that he was 
restricted, at the time of. 
purchase, to contruction of 
agricultural buildings, Dl 
Giovanni determined to call 
his structure a potato 
warehouse, even though, 
according to his statements 
in a June 8 Herald 
interview, he never intended 
the building for this use. 
The land will continue to 
be.  zoned agricultural but 
under designation as a 
development area, its new 
industrial use will supersede" 
the zoning designation. 
The pair whose reversal 
prompted aceept~mce of the 
by-law were Jolliffe and 
Mumford. Jolliffe said he, 
changed his mind after 
searching the Di Glovamd. 
file at city hall. . 
He said Di Giovanni bad 
done nothing illegal, was 
offered and accepted a land 
use contract, and, when 
asked by the city to accept 
new provisions in the 
contract to protect the 
public, agreed to the 
amendments. 
Mumford said he The alderman reviewed 
originally rejected the the city's involvement with 
a~plication hecaase.he f lt the_ developar.. . . 
himself iadklng m the TO suggestions ma~ an 
knowledge to support a go- agreement  between 
ahead. He at first tried to munlciLml • administrators 
lame" the ;motion when: i t ,  and the, development 
arose before council last -.constituted a binding pact, 
month, he told the meeting, Giesbrecht expressed 
but wlien this effort fallen, disagreement. 
he voted "no", hoping it "The city is. responsible 
would once again come up. but no~ commztted to wba~ 
our staff says," Giesbrecht 
0pportuni~ to reconsid'~ /dec la red .  
Di Giovanni s case came He added that be disliked 
when MayOr Maroney, ~b~_~"luml~edin with other 
exercising a prerogative he amermen wno opposed (the 
enjoys under Section 180 of application) on the basis of 
the Municipal Act, re- the tactics used." 
introduced the by-law for Pease agreed • with 
fourth reading. He required Giesbrecht about the 
• a two-thirds vote of council incom!.mtability of the 
to negate the previous industrial pro~oeal in the 
rejection and, when this was "residential-agricultural 
granted, discussion on the area. 
re-application e sued. . "I've opposed this since I
H~Imut Giesbrecht, cam ecn council for the 
consistent in his opp~_tion same reasons • (as 
to the scheme, said be G iesbreeht ) ; "  Pease  
dislikes it not because of the e~,,,l~ed, 
tactics the developer has ' ,  It s just not logical, to 
emldeyedbut rather "on the ' have industry there. I've 
basis of land me." : seen o fresh information to 
"It's just lousy planning," cause me to  change my 
Giesbrecht said. view;" 
Kick out 3 MLAs, saysMacdonald 
Macdona ld  (NDP"  Sam Bawlf, Agriculture paid by the g~eriunent, year "to investigate 
Vancouver East) said Minister Jim Hewitt and The Oppesition said this is roedblocks in the delivery of 
contrary-to he Constitution housing in B.C. 
Actwhile Curtis said.tbe Curtis tabled in the 
them cabinet ministers, are Monday. . .  -G e o r g e K e r s t e r 
nolonger eligible to sit in the Macdonald called on (cocjui.'tlam), after" Housing 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Attorney-General Garde Minister Hugh Curtis told .pa_yme~.~ werelogal. Legislature dqeUments 
Legislature, former at- Gardom to take action the legislature that some of .The Mu~s wore members which show the government 
to rney-genera l  Alex ngainst RecrcationMlnister. their expanses had been of a committee setuP last :paid $1,881.82 to cover 
expenses ofthe three blLAs, 
, ~ - . including a direct yment 
WSPAPER CHARGES i " '-.".. ". • . ; . -  ' .... o f  $t0~.58 to Hewit.~ a 
' • " - " ' .  ,. , -  " - " e : '  i .:. :~:i~,:."~.=. ' - . .  ; "~ i  '::'~'"~ '~: Accompany ing  the NE  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ : . . . . .  . . . . . .  /,. :~ ¢ -  ~ ,,..~:" ~" .~ ' ~ "~!,,:~!'."~ :~xpense sheet was  a 
"~ :"," " " ~ " :~'/:=- ' . . . . .  ,;~ -,, " " ' i " . " ~- , i :~; : i i . :~!  ,~- : / - -memorm~ium. -~m:~ dePut~;~ 
............. K ~ t e v  .... rferee : " / .  hndMngndn is tc rLar ryBe  
• , • • - .~" , :., ' . . . . .  " ' . . . . .  : L " ,:'::'t" " i ' '" to  an  assistant deputy m/n-  
VANCOUVER ~3P - 'l~e said documents in its. claimed he was "doing my said Kerst~T .about U~ W.ood later' instructing that "no 
Sun says the Insurance .l~ssesMou .claim Kerster jobas an MIA." . ,~ . . .  ~ .~," l , s ,~ . .a /wnom ~ rela..ted, irect!y~ 
Corporation of British mmrvonea m one set ot "t'ne oocumen~ smm mac clay up mere. - ; ." me MJI,AS on uns comnu~me 
Columbia paid several claims with .Norman three claims by a Leslie ICBC spokesman Bey "are to be passed for 
claimsit bad earlier efused Bertniek, ICBC vice- Wood, turned own because Penhal! .said : ..~onuay payment from de- 
after Social Credit MLA president and general ~.ey were suspect, w e~,. .Kern~.'s m.corvenuonc~ ~ partman.tal funds." _=_ 
George'Kerster asked the manager, who then ordered la i r  pain on ~onmczs snves.~)ga~ea_ ~.~V. ~.~.  SEEK OTHER SOURCES 
government-controlled the claims to bepaid, oraers, in one case presmen~ ann ~aucau0n " " I t  is the in~emion o~ me 
Kerster SC-Coquitlam specifically, ~after. ~n .Minister Pat M c't~r.~..an~ government to see k 
pala.c°~orati°n that they be. said Monday he intervened unnamedMLAgo~iovolvea. .~ne enarge,,o t p011~l~a_l alternates ources "m..~oraerm 
The evening newspaper in the claim procedure, but . "I remember this one," .mmrreren.ee .was tounu m compannam e. M~xs tar 
ne grouq~..ess., . these xpenses." 
. "Mr; ~.~,ersmr was in Macdonald said the dncu- 
CHRIST CALLED HOMOSEXUAL Bor tn iek 's  of f ice,  but  as an  meats  conf i rm that  the  
Gay editor convicted 
of blasphemous libel. 
?LONDON (AP)  -- The" homosexua l  Roman 
editor of Gay News and ~ centurion describes his 
newspaper Were convic.cea feelings toward Christ at the 
of blasphemous libel crucifixion, was 'described 
Monday for. pubpvshing a by prosecutor John Smyth 
poem that depletes Christ as ,as' so '-"e that it would he 
a homosexual., bard for even the most per- 
,_Britain's firstblasphemy., verted imagination to 
tri~ in 55 years aroused  conJure uPanfth!ng worse." 
surpr ised protests from "We bare'free speech," 
fres-specch advocates after Smyth told the court at the 
the jury'Of.seven men ann trlal's'openin~ a week ago. 
five women votM 10 to t~vo' "Yo~ can say Christ was a 
for conviction of editor frand or a deceiver or Christ 
Denis Lemonand the paper, may have been a 
Sentence .was to be set homosexual, provided you 
today. Britain's • anti-" say f it '  in a reasonable, 
blasphemy :legislation, measured, reflective, de- 
which traces back to the cent way." • - 
Middle Ages, specifies no POEM DEFENDED " 
meYJmum penalty. The last • The defenee, le~ by play- 
man convicted got  .nine wright-barriSter John 
months at hard laSor. Mortimer, contended the 
The poem, in which a poem by Oxford Prof. 
I 
Award presented 
to, Kit/mat man 
A KIUmat man who Dong!an lVlflne who was 
saved thelife of another cllngtns to his. 
man last year was overhu~edkayak. The 
presented with a Royal ,man and kayak were 
Canadian . Humane drifting toward a 
Society award Friday. stretch of rapids when ' 
Suliasi Molidegei of ~2 Molidogel pulled them 
Petrel Siroet received ashore. • ! 
the award as a result of E . .H. .  T r e f r y ,  
an incident in the commanomg officer of 
KiUmat IMver in August the Prince Rupert 
division of the RC P 7, 1976. "' 
Molidegci swam out made the presentation 
into the cold, fast- on behalf of the 
moving river to ~ve.. provincial secretary. 
James Kirkup, did not at- 
tack Christ but glorified 
Him by asserting Christian. 
beliefs and speaking of lave 
'for him. , 
Mrs. Mary Whitohonse,a 
well-known morals and anti- 
pornography e~mpalgncr 
Who made the complaint 
that started the prosecution, 
declared at the end: "I 
simply thank God... 
A line has at lenst5 rzzt." 
Lemon, 32, tqld rel~.rters 
he was "shocked and dis- 
appointed," and the 
National Council for Civil 
Liberties condemned the 
verdict as "a dangerous new 
form of censorship." 
Artists and writers, the 
cuncil said, "must now 
conform tothe standards of 
a religion practised by only 
a minority o f t  he  country." 
Lemon andGay News 
were convicted of 
"unlawhflly and 
publishing a blasphemo~ 
libel concerning i the  
Christian religion, namel an 
obscene poem and 
illustration vilifying Christ 
in His lifeand ci'ucIfixion." 
The poem was printed last 
year. 
Co~.ies of the poem were 
distrzbutcd to the Juryand 
reporters in court, but the 
judge directed that It not be 
printed in the press,.. , . .  
The last man foun(I gu lu~.  
.of blasphemyin Britain, 
John William Gott, was a 
secularist pamphleteer 
sentenced in 19 ~- for selling 
two of bis works, Rib 
Ticklers and God and Gott in 
a London street. His health 
suffered In jail, and he died 
shortly after release. 
MLA, '  representing : 
constituent." ' 
D~C"U~ED CLA IM 
Another  set of documents 
show that Kcrster discussed 
with ICBC officials another 
claim on damages to a car 
stolen from the Dodge 
dealer of which he was 
president and general 
manager before he became 
an MI~ in December, 1975. 
He terminated his 
connection with the firm 
three months before tl~ 
claim was filed witI~ ICBC 
and six months before he 
contacted ICBC officials 
over the matter. 
• "All of these, allegations, 
f f  not substantiated, aren't 
worth a'hfil of beans" ~'Id 
Kerster. "This is stupid. 
They're getting into. a smear 
ea~nwP~i;by somebedy in
the corporation that some 
people are out to get me." 
- In Victoria, McGeer 
rejected any interpretation 
that Korster had impr~parly' 
interfered with the Crown 
corporation. ' 
He sa id  a thorough 
investigation two months 
ago found Kerster ..had not 
acted improperly. ~ersmr, 
said Mc~ee~, just as anY 
other MLA or member of tl~ 
~tbltc, had prodded ICBC 
o making a decision on 
cases that lind been left Idle. 
MeGesr oaid .the outcome 
of the claims had nothing to. 
do with Kerster's 
intervention; rather the 
Judgments weremade 
solely on the grounds that 
ICBC would have lost had 
• e claims gone to court. 
Later during quastl0n 
period in . '-the B.C. 
legislature, Mc6eer again 
ddded that Kcrstor -had 
acted lml~ol~r_ ly. He later 
tabled wlth the legislature 
the results of the 
investigation into charges of 
wrong doing against 
Kerster, 
three received expense 
ftmds contrary to the  
Constitution Act and they 
now are ineligible to sit as 
MLAs. 
He noted Curtis expressed 
regret "and "further 
intimated that while the 
'expenses were paid by h~. '; 
delmrlment; they should noc 
have been, and had not been 
repaid by any of the three 
members concerned." 
"That the minister seeks 
repayment  o r  
reimbursement from some 
(see ':Kick out", P.2) 
Cyril Shelford, MLA for 8keenn, unveils 
the plaque for the new wing, of  M i l l s  
Memorial Hospital in Terraee~Monday 
while Hugh McClelland, Minister of Healih, 
looks on. The ~.3  million budget foe the 
hospital extention was not completeb; used 
aS a L1 mflIion savings was made. 
Dignitaries open 
new hospital wing 
~;~:?lO'c'di "=' . ' "dt~it~lt 'dt lb i i  ' ~ ....... =~gltlt~h~=~d~v".fa~ ~ ~n.to . . . . . . . . .  ] f~: "~d~:~t~P,  ' l i~ i : -  
attended.the 0pen~ of Hau~land Ave.) ,  cilmieated most of the 
the  ~Mills Memorial medica l  records ,  ser ious "k i l l e r "  
Hospital psychiatric laboratories, X-Ray diseases and a lot of 
wing Monday. ' The radiology departments, Coot health today comes 
large crowd was .phs io fherapy  and |tom careless living' 
indicative of the many emergency plus a habits. He said people 
people who have worked remodelling of the should be careful what 
towards the expansion operating room. The they eat and how they 
of the hospital through shelled-in upper f l~r drive, they should watch 
two prov inc ia l  has space for 25 beds their drinking habits 
government and an existing modern, and avoid smoking. 
administrations, intensive ~:are unit. , Also attending the 
opening from Victoria' 
Five yesrs of planning . The wing,, budgeted Were John Glenwright, 
a n d f i g h t in  g tor $6.3 million, was associate minister of 
g o v er n m e n t w a s under budget by $3 health, Hugh McGann, 
realized when Jim m i I 1 io  n w h e n const ruct ion  and 
Dong, president of completed. The hospital inspection of B.C. 
P a c i f i c  C o a s t has now gone from an 85 Hnspit~ Programs and 
Enterprises handed bed facility to a 103 bed Ray Goedacre of the 
Wayne Epic, hospital department's planning 
board chairman the 'section. . . :  
keys to the wing. Leo 
Donahue, vice-president 
of B.C. Health 
Association, presented 
the board with a gavel 
from the association. 
The new wing houses 
the psychiatric unit, the 
kitchen and dining room 
on the lower level. On 
the ground floor is the 
facm . 
Cyril Shelford, MLA. 
for Skeena, unveiled the 
hospital plaque which 
was covered with a flag 
o f  Canada. Health 
M in is ter  Hu~h 
McCle l land  th n 
reminded those in 
attendance that $500 
million will be spent on' 
health care facilities 
during the next five 
Local representativ~ 
included'members ot  
~ast and  present 
osp i ta l  boards ,  
regional districts, 
municipal 
governments, other 
'-the ares  
local hospital staff ana 
administration and the 
publlc.. 
stol~ed and when a crew 
sta~[ed to check ahuge filter '~i 
to see ff i t  was ~ogged, ~ 
crude oil and vapors poured 
under pressure into the: 
pump room and exploded as I 
the workmen .dashed for: 
s a f e t y . .  
Alyeska said t~e dama'ge/ 
was more than $t5' mfl!ion, i 
UNTIL DANGER PASSES 
Toil 19/n French flood 
Alaskan oil halt remains 
WASHINGT01~I (AP) -- .pipeline developed a crack, Last Thursday morning, ic 
Interior Secretary Cecil apparently because of the oil started flowing again, ~arP~ 
An~ ordered on Monday contact with cold liquid passing through Pump 
that the halt ounthe flow of nitrogen inn~ad of warmed- Station No. 8, and filling the 
oil tlU~gh the trans-Alaska up nitrogen gas; four-foot diameter pipeline 
plpeli~ 1~e continued until The oil was stopped, 15 for another 30 miles south. 
he nlakes sure there is no 
danger of another explosion, miles short of Pump Station 
An explosion and fire at No. 8, for 2½ days while the Last Friday oil pressui'e 
damaged section of pipeline in - the line dropped 
Pump Station No. 8 killed was replaced, suddenly. The oil flow was 
one person and injured five 
o thers ,  last Friday, 
apparently when oil. leaked 
into the pumpbous e and, 
the lower part of the town 
was submerged by flood 
waters; which carried away 
two bridges, undermined i 
the foundations ofbuildings i
and smashed cars. 
The bodies of six victims 
bad been found and at least ! 
two other people were, ~ 
known to have drowned. 
Elsewhere, five campers ,' 
~rished at a holiday camp 
the Hante Garoune area. 
Six ~eovle died in the Lot .~ 
and ~a~onne area, including ~t 
a young soldier killed in a !~. 
road accident bile on a i! 
rescue mission. 
Barre announced that one 
million francs ($200,000) 
would he made available for 
immediate aid.n 
President Valery Giscard 
d'Estalng ordered Interior 
Minister Christian Bonnet to 
tour devastated areas in the 
Hante Garonne, Gets and 
Lot and Garonne 
departments (districts) to 
coordinate relief work. 
This city of 25,000, capital 
of the Gets district, was cut 
in two by a muddy, torrent 
when the Gers River rose 
nearly 10 feet in half an 
hour. 
More than 5,000 people 
were made homeless-when 
i gn i ted .  
A spokesman for the RICH, France (Renter) -- 
National Transportation The death toll mounted to 19 
Safety Board, whfchsent a Monday in the worst 
team to investigate the flooding to.hit southwestern 
Pump Station No. 8 France this century and the 
explosion, said Sunday that government dispatched ' a 
no ~ delay in oil flow senior minister to co- 
resumption would result' ordinate relief operations. 
from that investigation. Weekend f looding, 
FLOW STARTED following days of torrential 
011 started , flowing rain, destroyed up to 90 per 
fimmgh the line June 20 and cent of the region's cereal 
the operating company, and tobacco crops, 
Alyaska, estimated it would decimated livestock and 
lake 20 days for the first oil L caused millions of dollars 
nitrogen gas abe'a~ worth If pro~rty damage. 
of!tto prevent an explosive The Meteorological Office 
mixture of oil and air, to forecast further storms for 
re~ch Valdez. the southwest. 
Fourteen deys later, the Prime Minister Raymond 
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7 Manl Sbngh (left), Rlta Peters and Marg Vanderberg Portugal. The project is sponsored by" Young Canada •• " " , ' : ; l  • 
f (fight) "re presen"y researc~g Terrace s hlst°~ bet°re W°rks and "~ inter"ew' ~!  ~ sent t° "e  B C i ! 
~ ~ey  begin in~j~lew~g old time residents from Quebec and ~ch leves  for the r ~  ALL  LISTIMGI SUBJECT TO 
'~ ,ETHNIC  COMMUNITIES. .__  " /, " *:, -" CNANOI  WITHOUT HOTICE  i • 
mp "--e . . . .  " Recording our past on " • liliillllilliilililllllliililillllilllllillmmiim l i l l l i l i l l l l l i i l i l l l i l l l i l i  I 
Hera ld  Stall Wr i ter  "BUT if any pioneers feel they have a real neat !~ ' . ,'~ •• 
• , ' story that  hasrl't been taped befor.e, we'd sure b~ ' |  ! ~ [ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~  i 
Twenty. f ive  years of Portuguese and French glad to have i t ,"  -she said.  '." " " " " ' " : '  i : /  " " 
experiences in the Terrace area wi l l  be Thegoaloftheprojedist0recordandcompile ; :  
preserved under an aura l  h istory project being a collection of. tapes that  would provide "a  9' 
carr ied out this summer  unique insight Into the social and cu l tura l  life of ~ .~,~K .4 
ii Students Rita Peters, ~Aarg Vanderberg, and these people, dwel l ing on stories and experiences - . . . .  
}~ Manl  Slngh, all of Terrace, wi l l  be interviewing of human Interest rather  than • dry  collection of 9:00 ._x~.R D SES~ smeEr 
i; Ind iv iduals  for the project, funded by Young historical data."  9:3o ~r~.~.~ . , !. : . , .. 
~ The three researchers ho that: local people ~,m_o~ FORTUNE IRIIIENOI.YOIMtlr 10"00  JEAN CANNEM SHOW ,EXPLORII~ OUR NA l l~|  :,~ Canada Works, SlX)nsored by the l ibrary ,  and co- pe . . . . .  ' - -  ' ' .  DEFINITION 'MI~I~;'- PI~I~- ~" 
ordinated by the provinc ia l  archives branch, wi th recol lections from this t ime perma Wlii II~ANYIIOOY'IGIJB MR. IDRESSUP . , 10.30 , 
" This h istory ol~ Terrace Is placing special come forward  for Interviews, Prospective story- mooT mn~es'rAns: ~i . l~ ,B~l"  . 11:00 RnST,MPnESS'ONS p~tmtm" .~Wsnc , 
i emphasis on the Portuguese and French cam- tell:;~i~bl~/ebeaqrU::tfi:p fedu/t~;mnavllesY;i:tf~Stant: O i tm&~eM~M B~Le~Se0W 11:30  .~ONH~, ~lNF lNn~. i~ . ;~"  
" : munlt les  dur ing the years 1930 to 1955, Rita es ta  : g . ti~.L.,r~ooosouAnss ' eo 12:00 " L=~ ;C~,~:O . . . .  . ;  
, Peters told the Herald. Interrogation. ~,~s  OF OUR LIVES C l~ NEWS 12:30 ~ 12 EXPLOgER$ . . . .  
~ ' )~Topi¢ areas w i l l  cover the post.war years, The f in i shedtapes  wi l l  be avai lable at the ' . . . . . .  ~u~mmmM I:00 ~ov, e m~0,ee: ~eu=,~. - -  
World War II, logging, ra i l road  construction, Terrace l ib rary  and permanent  copies wi l l  be ~ C~V~nLL~'mYS " 1'30 wHY " "  ' 
and min ing,  she explained, retained at the provincia l  archives.  ~ommwoau~ ~u. ~, ~.e F~v 2:00 " M~mNG~S,C '~: 
• Peters said that  these years were chosen Anyone who has a part icu lar  story should " EDGEOFNiOHT 2:30 ' z~enA~s ' '~ 
because the archives branch believes it a l ready contact the Aural  History Project at  5.2063 or at  ,,,= • ¢ ~  ~e • - ' - ' - -  ~o~r ' - -mw . . . .  ~ ,~ . . . . .  ~ ;  -----.- ; T~d(E'30 O:UU " ~ ' • 
has enough stored mater ia l  about local pioneers, their  office in the l ib rary  basement. - - , ' r rm~ " • CELEBRITY COOKS 3:30 VALUES &:MORALITY .::~ 
• " , :" " • ,IX'~ yque cxo~ce 4 00 . .TLF--~ s"rR..era" 
IN  • - ~ " u~.Ncn. Box 4.30 iLu~ show , ANDREW YELLOWKNIFE  . , . , .~ .=~= . . .=~,~,~==. . ,  s:o0 ~, -~. .  
t a / . a rosa  . • . . . . .  NL=~ .. . . .  • .' " :~'"~'.) ' . , 5:30 ' izLec'mecm, . 
"~"'";,:-;. . . . . .  n ~ i ~ l : l V l l  V.~V~I~ IV  l lb l  U, .~ .  ~u~Oi l  i V ,  V • , N=N~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I .... 6 :30" ' i  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  Db .E~ . A ~ q  
[ ~=ATTLE TONI~4T 7 .00  BOBBY VINTON LEHRER REPORT ": YELLOWI~IFE  (CP) -- He  tended the steaks for village docR, .a locu.st-.like . In !967 Chief. San~ri ." ' l _'__ " . , 
i: Five yoang northern woman ~e barbecue on Ace Island, swarm of Indian c.n.uaren ~g~ed..Pr~¢ess Alexan~a "NAMEIIHLATI~Ulm , , J 1:30 i .NAWAIIRVE-O NINE'$JO~.,RNAL , 
• ':an> joyed their first barbecue cna[[ed ~reeiy, sna pea rusnea out co gree~ nun. to give ~S v i l l age  a road-- ~ BAA BI.AC~ "HOURGLASS " | 6 :00  . . . . .  IN  PER tF~)RnMANCE AT. il 
';"date with Prince Andrew photogranhsandpflote~one TACKS TO CHIEF . a/~dit got one. ' .  .meEp ~ l 8:30 JUUid . . . . .  v . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  
TTSunda and their verdict of me two boats, the 26-foot Wzth  Nor r t ,hwes  Durin.gthe.Q.ueensvmitin. - ONEDAY T " ' APORTR~ZOFJJ~AIE ~,J 
• ~ k. back to art Sunda Terntones Comrmsmoner  1970, the cme~ reques[e(l , l , ' ' ,:, Y . • . • • • P~JCEWOMAN OEATXVN.LEY DAYS 9 :00  A AI~ME ' t was fliat he cooked a mean Urn a . P Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i O . ,n  . . . . . . . . . . .  " . ~  ~ . . . . . .  
,.steak. evening. .  St.uart Hod gson ac r~. s.mez eleczrim.c.y ~o.~, ,me ' "~= I - ' : ' - ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ o ~ v  
ii, The women were part of a A. Idgldig.ht.of the royal Prince, .,&na, re.w _¢~teea com.mum.~y-- wmcn amy M I JC~STORY UTn.eHOUSe0NPlUaRE J IU.UU KOJAK S~-~-¢~ ", _ , ,  
i"'group of officials and young risk was. a. onex stop a[ .me mrougn J~. 081"10. m[erpreo Cr rec_ewea . . . .  zz. " ' i IO:3Q ] c. . . . . . .  .. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  nor therne  r s w ha*  Daer;bIndian setflementof . . . . . . . .  vezer L, mke to f rme Prmce Andrew art;red ~Ev~ . Txeemom¢ , | El.0. 0 ~NE~ HOUR F.!~/tl., " ' , LAT I  ..-- 
::~accomvanied the 17-year- De[ah, four miles by water Yellowknffe. band c hief. . J~ here f rom Edmonton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n 11 ~n Near .mum 
. . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  " - -r--enc un le f  ~" --'--" " -mr  toc la"  he  ~,r ~ , ,~ ,  ,-,M. . , :,,, , , • .~ 01d prince for an afternoon s :~cross ~rom me [errt~orm~ ~angn aria p c,  pu , ,~ . .  ~ . . L - - - - - -~  ~,a~a~ I . . . .  ,, . ., ! ' ~' ', 
'~k , , . . . . , . "  ,,., th . .  , , k , ,  . . . .  ~n l t~ l .  oeJ unarlo ~rave ls  u )  Keso ILHe uay_. .~ .TV .~ " ! i~'W . L NIghtmare m wax" • i . . . .  ;:1~ 
;watersof Great Slave LaRe. As the prince's boat, the Hodgson later .explam. ed 1,570 air miles northeast of ~Mop. r~mow | ,:';:~ 
"~ The prince, dressed in 36-foot Nauti-Gal III, owned that Chief Sangri naaasKed u.;amonton. : .. _ i ! ' ':':~ 
,, : • and ski pered by the prince for a new home--  He II also visit u r i se  I [ I ,': blue leans and checked . P . . . . . .  • , • , 
' o f  . . . .  ~rhist" clearfive.hourlY maoutingde the most YellowknffeHenne, approachedMay°r . . . . .  Fredthe rohiSyaltyth]rdmrequeSta decad t°.wmting northerlyFi°rd' . Canadainmt eo mumtyS most. I f  : . , . . I . I ..... ~{,, • 
. . . . .  . I •  
KICK,  OUT "Pressure  uan  * " • . ners  . 
"i';'~. (Continued from P I) Constitution Act authorized of this intent had not only Conservative leader .Scott nI . , I 
.. . "~ expenses for boards and failed to be carried out, but.  Wallace he had two or mree u _ . , j  ~,c. *. /, 
mmrnam source is a cmar commissions but it was his that I was responsible for options where to find funds =. &l I , . , ,  / ~ / nB  
admission that the pa.~'- re]icy that the government that failure," he said in to pay the ~xpenses, = .~ '= = . . . .  : : "  / I I [ ]  n k 
ments were not lawmuy. ~ot bay the exvenses of accenting "full blame and Jhduding a' Sociat ,. Credit • . ;~~: . , "~. IL i  ~ l i ~  
made wi'thin provisions~ o~- MLA~ t'o discourage using respo'nsibflity." caucus fund. ~ te l l~ . the .m m ~' ~ ~ mm ~ i  n n  
me uons[lCU[ZUn. ~u~, MLAs unnecessar i ly  for " I  apolog~'ze to them for ,there woma. ~ no assist- ,-" • ~ ~  ~ ~ /  
Macdonald sad.  . Rovernment tasks to any embarrassment  he ance.,  i ~ " ' 
Most of the a men~s . . . . . . .  . . . P Y . supplement then" racemes, mc~dent may have caused. Outrode the leglslature,. . [] ~-.= ~ . A . .  
were mr travel or hotel MLAs WEREN'T BILLED No blame should be BawifandKerstermdneated n #1111 i ~ i n  
accommodation. Expenses  He noted his office failed attached to any MLA. The th.e~, were  considering n "~ • ~ ~ '  ~ 
paid on beh~nf of~w~[iW~a  to bill the MLAs for their ex- fact that their expenses billing the government for ." . ' N N N H 
was enairm P ' ~nses  should not be paid was a their out-of-pocket ~enses • . nL~ ~ m ~- - ' lBd  
m ~t~e totalled $546 ?7, r -  ,, ~.' , ...... ' ;. "'You can appreciate my political decision, incurred while workmg on m ~ ~ [ ]  ~ ~  blq 01" ana • • • • • n v v v v ~Kerster,  ~ . , dismay to find that thespnnt Curtis told Progressive the eommRtee . . . . .  . . 
.;~lewitt, $820.54. • " I n . 
R Curtis said the a ,~  i -. 
" I WANT|D 'J; I i  Man held . 
I °narms! MALEIPEIIMON ' 1  =: 0th 0 s • charge  , er anner 
~t~nat RCMP have I @A.  , I • 
I| ar res ted  a man and  I I I I  J ' i  , 
.' d ,ngereus use of a . i I ,  95 . , 9S i charged him with ! "y I; 12, 34 
~:~ ~,,~:,.,~: r race  Da Rora  , , . . . . . .  ,,~. 
Mall Friday. m . _ _ . . • _ . .~,' :.;i ' -  
According to lice, -" | 
the manappear~°iJthe n sa la ry  p lus  ¢ommis l iOn  I |  
mall carrymg a rifle, n I |It . . i .~s '  • • ' | 
I P~e~e~ee, t~t~y::mrnr~ed;t b]~et I ' x " ' "c ' ' ' " '  ; " " ° ' " " " l  il u_N  I " I L ' i 
i r e~WeeSttag~e~ t 'he  I ml/ I t  have  dr ivers  I I c .  I | ~ '-- ' ' ' • " 
un ident i f ied  m a n  had ' * = i ' " ' ' " ' i = ' ': ' ' r" ~ '  i taken the fitearm to the I . . . . L .  . .  . .m, . . .  . .  !, I t ' _ , , , , ,4  ^ n  R A n ,4 . - , . , ,  ^ . . .  
m ~,m mall  expecting !0 m • m m, ' V V |~mdm V mm ~ r~ m m ~ ~ mo vm m :~:, 
confront another man m ' d' , ) ' r ' ':,;~ •
connecUon with marital I~r lBBA~ E DAILY  NE I IALD n! m ~J  ,, :.:. i i f l ~ ~  4606 LAZELLE AVE ~ , . , ,~  . m m • L T ~I - 635:6576,/,| 
'Z  "Zlm suspect la[er I " n - : ~  
t was later 3212 KALUM ITo ,  | , ,  ~, r a t h e  suspe¢ m ' ' / "  ~'" "• 
=rested and charges . m . m - - . =  , CLOSED MONDAYS , ; , ; . : , .  
r , la|d. I mummBaiu  • , 1%mi••nimii•i•iiiin•ii•~im•~•i•~•i•mniiH•ip~`~p•~ii~pim~•i•mH~ima~|aii~`i~ 
VICTORIA (CP) ' - -  The spen d i~ res~ct io . ,on the 
• .Vancouver Resources. board__ 
Board In being dismantled "That letter advised the 
by the Social Credit resources board " that 
government, before legis, hencefor th  cer ta in  
lation incorporating the restrlcttous would be put on 
board into the ministry of their activities, pending 
haman .resol~rces has been pass.al~e of thebill., suchas 
passed by the British sPecmc approyal :of the 
Columbia legislature, deputy .minister b.eing 
Liberal leader Gordon required 'for.paymenm ot 
Changes in the Criminal 
Code are too important o 
withhold from the public 
and should be subject to 
parliamentary appr .oval, 
opposition MPs argue• in 
the Commons Monday. 
They were debating the 
governmant's gan control 
legislation which already 
has been diluted from its 
original form and which now. 
faces 37 proposed 
party study. • 
PUBLIC UNAWARE 
Dan . MeKanzie (PC~ 
Winnipeg South Centre) sdid 
the govemm~t of" Prime 
Minister Trudeau would 
make criminals of gtm 
owners overnight becatlse 
the public would be uunw~ 
of regulation changes. ~.:. 
He s~nid Parliament-is 
being seriously weakened 
"by the ~ Trudeau 
dictatorShip wsth orders-~n- 
memorandum of instx;uction 
and that " the  ultlmatel 
author of that memorandum 
is, In myl opinion, in 
contempt of the legislature 
""The Liberal leader stated 
as well that two human 
resources  o f f i c ia l s  
examined the VRB fi le 
sys tem last  week  in 
, Gibson charged Monday. 
Gibson tOld the house that 
the g~ornment has made 
several moves in 
anticipation of the passage 
of the le~dation, and as 
such, his privileges as an 
MIA are beb~ breached. 
He said the government is 
in dear contempt of the 
Gibson asked legislature. 
Sikaker Ed Smith to rule on 
t~e matter and said he 
would like to see it sent to 
committee for further 
invest igat ion.  Smith 
reserved ecision. 
Gibson said VRB officials 
received a letter Monday: 
from John Noble, deputy 
minister of . human" 
resoureos, advising that the 
,government was placing 
$5,o00 or over, any matters 
requiring approval of the 
board, and legal services," 
said Gibson. 
TAKES FOR GRANTED 
"It is my opinion that 
action by the deputy' 
minister tskes passage of 
Bill 65 by the legislature for 
granted, and therefore is a 
contempt of the legislature, 
either by the delm tY, or by 
the minister, 'ff the deputy 
was acting under  in- 
strnctinn." 
Gibson also said that a 
preparat ion  fo r  
integration." 
The bill to dismantle the 
board was introduced on, 
June ~.and haS not received 
any, debate, ' ' 
The ~:ontempt is com- 
pounded by the fact that the 
government has the 
management of he business 
of thehouse, and were these 
urger s~ps required, could 
easily have called the 
legislation for debate at any 
time after June 22/' Gibson 
said. 
public works official was The 7RB Was fi~t:set up 
measurin~spaeeintheVRB by i':he former NDP 
offices last week "under the gay.emma•t: and the final 
assumption of a provincial sue• community' board 
remainh~ in B,C.,_ . take-over." the rest 
He said the official was having been phased ouc by 
acting under• a the present government. 
Advertising ibucks 
7 charged with 
buying off, media? 
WINNIPEG (CP) The "A recent survey in a pa~-fi_ eular town.' 
11137 million advertising small town in Saskat~'.hewan Shattuck saidthe massive 
~laeed by, breweries and discovered that the' No. 1 advor~ing budget of the 
~Ud/Uariss inl i975 may be drug problem perceived by  alcohol industry may 
One reason why the news the community was heroin," influence news. media. 
media.focus on illicit drugs Dick Shattuck, L ~ ~ " ~ ,of alcobol-related ' 
imt~d of legal drugs such the Aware program, told 200 problems. / 
.analcub01wldcheaune more delegates at  an addictions "Since its primary 
~ob]ems,  says the c~.ec.t~ conference Monday. purpose is to generate 
of a Saskatchewan aieoncl "I doubt there has ever revenue, . the social 
abuse ixogrem.• been a heroin.addict in that. responsibility of the media 
tO substance use and abuse 
can be seen as somewhat 
Northern Huck Finn 
• Kelly Lev~ue is one of manyyoungsters who are trying their luck as anglers at 
the Skeeua River this summer. When the weather Is good and the fish are biting 
one can only walt for luck to show fls hand. Kelly watched a couple of native 
fishermen try their lack with a net further down stream. 
I 
sus el~s t.'' 
aid he was disturbed- 
: • by the way newspapers, OTTAWA i (CP) , -  resumption of nuclear Canadian officials said. :,~.,.~,.,:.~,. ,...-,.. magazines, rad io~and i Canadian and Gern/an shipments to,.~Geemany '~~TheyeaidPr/meMinister 
. . . . .  - l~-d~m ~dik-eii~l'~'Mdfiday while awaitin~ Char ~luffon ,~Trddeau ~ and West German ..... imped ing  l l ,qu,!y . . . . . . . . . . .  thepossibi,ty of an interim of safeguard problems,• Chancellor Helmut Sehniidt • - problems. 
' VANCOUVER (CP) -- ' was an abuse of the "Alcoholism touches all . • . discussed a number of ways 
Jaek Nichol, president of the- processes of the courts, segments ofsociety, yet the .. _ " , under which uranium 
United Fis]iermen and In an information reed in s ifle Ouebecsnowm_.. t . ~ m ~ l i a  fre~ently associate shipments~ suspended since : .Allied Workers' Union, and provincial court Monday, addition or dependency with Jan. 1; m~ght be resumed. 
'bast .president .Homer invest igator  u tmon crime, poverty and pec" i: • . : . An official of the l~rime 
: ~"tevens are:among seven Wapniarski of Ottawa racial minorities, he asia. . . ,  , - -  ' minister's office~ bnefini| 
]~ . . .  charge! raider the ailegesthstStevene, Nichol, USE STEREOTYPE VIS ITS  srampeae roundrep°rterSofafterformalthe secondalks 
Combines Investigation Act ?eo rge .Hewison_,..Bert "All alcoholics began . . . between Trudeau. and the 
with impeding an inquiry- uguen, walter *rscxeon, their drinking habits in the CALGAR.Y.(CI~) - -  .A 24- ..having .a ~ooa urn.e, ...ann visiting chancellor, said 
_ . . .  . . . . .  .~' David McIntosh" and eame maaner we all did. Yet member degegadon tram meyge,,tm~m°Weacn°mer talks were designed to  
'me aeuen Monaay m cne KennathRobinaon "between latestePkodeinaeombines Dec 5 and 9, 1976, in themedia  continue' to Quebec, including a jolly faster, improve the understanding. 
invea _t_igatton that led to a . . .  . . . . . . .  support he stereotype that s_n o w m a n n am e d Representatives of both of each other's nuclear 
.... .~ . . . . .  vancouver, ma umawnmy . the alcoholic is someone ~onnomme ~arnvaah are ,~,o r,o,,,~,,o~ aoSo,,oH,,, o,a searon in January ox ;-~"~o "- - -  " "" - . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  position. • --v.._.---n tory unaer me very different from' .a soeuu w.mting tne c]w ann paruc - the Calgary Exhibition and He said officials were to 
ne~.ooms at .the Sun .and Combines~nvestigation d r i n k e r . ,  patin" m" some Stamvode Stampede Board--which 
t'rovmee ann at two Act" • Shattuck said the media events to promote pays a return visit to the continue the talks Monday night to make sure there 
.televlsinn s~tioas. Dur~__~ ~e charges arose when may aeinall~/ help spread friendsh!p between Alberto Carnival this winter--said was clear understanding. 
m0so s~.,r~.sm}.~ nnu officers of the union some drugatmses. -andQuesec. . _  the two events help The subject of nuclear reporters no~eDOOKS anu ,~mo.a,~ that #lb~ |nn,,h.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,_,. L.~..:----..a...~ t~.., " . .  T.n.e snowman, co.m.ple~ Canadians forget their shipments was one of the 
contact sheets were .s~z.. ed into union oncrations'w'~]'de~ r ,= ,~v. . - . ,~ ,  ,m, ,,~ in ms whim tar suit ann nolitie~,l differences while major topics raised by 
• unmr a warrant iesuea oy a began last f)ea 6 be'made Canadian Foundation on  winter" tuque, is inviting ~l~ev'~'ve fun to~ether •
justice of the peace, pu]~lie ' ' Alcohol / . .and •Drug CalRarlans to get to know :,..~. • , , _ - ,~ .~. . -  . .  Trudeau and Schnddt in 
A Brit ish Columbia When .combines  Denendencies ~CFADD~ ~..^~.... ~ + + ~ , ,  h,, .,~=m.,~ m,u.~ -,o-,.m.,..v..,.-,.-o almost two hours of talks 
Supreme Court judgment deyar tment , ,per~ wor'k towards Ix•proving. the l '~"©"~a~Qu'eb~ c~'niv'~ participated inlast ~.win.~r's followingnthe chancellor's 
June ~ ruled that the  rexusenananemme nB .reiallons.l~.twoen.exper'!'~ ~ in Queboc City in Fchruary. _~L~. e.~l~.~;~a~..~v~a~.l~,,l~ - arrivalfromDuiuth, Minn., 
Issuina of the warrant, to in camera, the union ul- me aameuous nero ~ "There are a lot of sire., wmc, 'q"" "~-"  0""" "~ cousin.where e had visited a 
~Aet invesUgators  legedly refused' to attend, renortem . . . .  ~+ r : ~ "J el ;~ ' "=0 ~h '=="  m~= two raeea, ¢anoe races on the St, • "" " " ' ' ' ,%,,,'~,~," ,',,,'~,,'~'~--~ -nd La,w~j~ce river, acrobatics DISCUSSED RIGHTS 
• . . .  ,~.,~.,o--~ . . . . . .  ~. . . . .  ~- , ; - ,  . . . .  .~ . . . . .  Trudeau and Schmidt 
b i l l  . . . .  't'=' ~°r" " ' l "  ~ i° r re  '~"~'='~a " "  a ~ "~'= Pesticide called . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  hockey" tournament - talkedofhumamHghte and . ' Boivin, one of the Queb c " oth r matters in Vancouver Aboi~t one ndliion visitors delegates accom. ~nying the 
, . snowman, saiu in an are expected to visit the. last week during the 
" "  interview Monday. Stampede whichbegan lest westernead°faseven'day -- 'restnctwe "Both crete an Friday wi.thPrinoeCharles Canadian visit. 
• atmosphere where people opening the 10.day event. " Today Schmidt will meet 
are in, a good mood. They're 'T~e Stampede ends July 17. several ministers to disclms 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  introduced Friday by  
• Newlyintroduced pes itleide Envcronment Minister J im 
leg/slationwlllmakeit more Neilsen, would establish a 
difficult and!~as ive  for board to hear appeals on the 
the publiei~to oppose use of pesticides by the 
government ::~'~ay~. pro- private sector and 
grams, aSoiehfific Pollu uon government agencies uch 
• and Environmental Control as British Columbia Hydro. 
Soeiety sp0~sman said The board's decision would 
err  ia n/i.!!. Doueet ,  
ohalrman of SPEC's 
pesticide committee, said 
]Jill 46, the Pestielde Control 
Act, "is just another pine,~ of 
restrioflve legislation, an- 
other barrier for the public, 
and an exl!ensive one." 
• me leg is la t ion ,  
hiring expensive lawyers to 
pro tes t  government  
programs. 
She  said she was 
dkappointed the legislation, 
doesn't ensure the 
impartiality of the board's 
chairman and that board 
members will all be civil 
servants from government 
departments that are major 
users of,chemicals. 
"They're going to sit in 
judgment on their own 
p, rograms,"  she" said. 
They'll steamroll any 
Ol~Odtion." 
"She satd at least one of the 
board members hould be a 
pahHe representative. 
.. "l feel that whet they're 
doing is cementing the go- 
ahead for thesespraying 
programs," ." 
Erik Woos, financial 
• secretary of  : the 
International ~oudworkero 
' of America, Local 1-367 said 
the legislation is probably 
j~t  a smokesereen, behind 
which the government will 
conduct• its spraying 
pregram next year. .  
' "~"his Just gives it an•Jr of 
legitimacy," he said. '!It's a 
rubber stamp." 
amendments. 
Gun control has been 
before the Commons for 
three years and the 
government has said it 
wants the bill passed before 
the Commons recesses for 
summer vacation. 
Monday's debate centred 
on an amendment hat 
would require the 
government tobring before 
Parliament for approval 
any Cab inet -ordered 
changes in the regulations 
governing ~n controls. 
By tradition, only cabinet 
approval is required to 
bring in new regulations. 
However, they are sent to a 
counciL" 
Start Schumachar (PC~- 
Palliser) said it is "time ,tO 
stop being so free and easy 
in giving the executive such 
po~vers." . . ~ 
Since most comes were 
committed with bantu•s,  
not Covered under the 
proposed bill, legislation 
dealing with that probl .ran 
should be introduced, .he 
said. ~. 
The House also consider.ed 
an amendment to ~a 
provision that would makei~it 
an offence to be in 
possession of a fire-ann 
without aserial number and 
without lawful excuse. 
Treaty signed 
• i 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Canada to modernize exlsti~g 
and West Germany signed a arrangements and to 
new extradition treaty newtrnaties, i 
Monday which, amongother Under the new treat~, 
things, provides that aerial extradition would I~e 
hijackers can be sent home passible on offences reiated 
for triai, to aerial hijacking add 
The signing cerem.o.n~ by drugs, also for conspiracy ~0 
External Affairs lmnmmr commit or being pa_rty ~o 
Don 3amieeon and Count any ' of fence listed as 
Mac, van Podewils-Danriz, extraditable in the trea~. 
West German ambassador, The treaty says it is n~t was witnessed by Prime 
Minister Trudeau and possible to refu~e. 
visiting German Chancellor 'extradition for politicM 
Helmut Schmidt. reasons for crimea apinkt 
The treaty replaces an "internatioeally-protectedi 
extradition arrangement persons"--ambaesndors ~. 
that came into effect in 1974. and othem protected under 
andrefieets Canada's desire international treaties, i 
Nuclear shipments may resume 
• such thinp_ as trade~ 8~d.~ so~mi.'dt a~.d Trudeau found 
then.: :. ~old/: '  a ~now.s.~ i derao le  common 
conference. From there he ground. ' 
goes to Toronto to meet "/'hey explained each 
provincial officials and on o t h e r '  s d o m e s t i c 
Wednesday he f l ies to pressures---Germany'sneed 
Washington. to fuel a growing nuclear 
The leaders also talked of power system and Canadian 
NATO, the world economy, public . opinion on 
and domestic eeonom=c safeguards., 
Canadian officials aid the 
Northwest 
Summer School of the Arts 
Thursday, July 14 
Ballet Adagio 
A Star is Lost 
Thursday, July 21 
FILM SERIES 
. • short study of a pus d ,d ,  ux 
• Musical ~medy about hatrlals and tribuletlona of 
making an old-fame musical film. 
-Haida Carving, 
Drylanders 
Thursday, August 4 
be final and binding. 
The legislation •|so 
provides for violation fines 
of up to ~2,000 or up to six 
months in prison, or both, 
for d ~  without a permit 
pesticides restricted under 
the act. The fine now is $500. 
She said the legislation 
will force the. public into 
Smoker caused 
• $1000,000 blaze 
e/RAIL, B.C, (CP) ~-t A guest fell-asleep in his 
careless moker started second-floor oom and s 
• fire ~ that: caused $165,000 smouldering c igaret te  
damage to the Terra Nova started the fire thatburned 
Hotel ~n this southeastern upward through the third 
British Columbia ecru- and fourth stories of..the 
reunify Saturday, a Trail. building. . • ' ; 
: ~ departm?t spokesman No one was injured, ann 
• mdd:M'onday . .  facllitea on the hotel'S main 
' the  spokesman, sa iua  flo0rwereopenMonday.i 
• a shod study of Held• carving tKhnlqus 
• story of • Camldlan family and their Iit, on th• prairies 
during tho Wa 
Probably Romeo and Juliet, Royal Bil let wire Nureyev and Fcmteyn 
or z.s.rali'. Romeo and Juliet 
All films will be shown at Northwest Collqe (Admlnldratlon holldlng) at R:00 p.m. 
Admission: Adults S1.$01 stu;~mt $1.~ 
considerations uch as 
in f la  t ion  and  talk dealt in part with the 
unemployment. International Nuclear Fuel 
But the main attention Cycle Evaluation Program 
was focused on finding ways (INFCEP) launched a-t the 
.under which Canada can summit .May western 
reach a nuclear safeguards meeting. 
agreement with. Euratom, The program will seek to 
the nuclear agency of the determine  whether  
European Economic reprocessing nuclear 
Community (EEC),suitcan material is worth while, 
resume uranium sales to among other things. " 
Trudeau's office said that EU~xmOpe , prima.rll~, to West 
any and untain, ff Canada can be shown that 
Canada suspended sales the study is not a superficial 
because of lace of one it might be possible tO 
agreement on a number of resume, shipments on an 
issues with EEC. A major interim basis. 
one is Germany's insistence 
on reprnceaslng nuclear 
fuei -sometblng Canada has Fee|In9 tired? I 
_disagreed. with-in the, past-- Rundown~ " / 
and Canada's insistence on Take m walk. ,[ . 
complete control of nuclear 
~. l ies .as  long as they are , ~7 .  
Canadian offlecais said W=k=~,.~,%, 
Youmaybe 
a millionaire: 
Check these numbers. 
Here are the numbers drawn in the July 1st draw of 
THE PROVINCIAL lottery, Check the numbers below 
--you may be a winner. To claim your prize, follow the 
instructions on the reverse of your ticket, 
$I MILLION $250,000 .  
winning numbers winning numbers 
!116 18 17 17 14 191 I1 I1 1710 17 16121 
13 13 [1 12 13 17 12l 
[411 ISiS 19 19121 
[3 I0 15 I1 13 1217l 
[11611 11 1914101 
1313 13 I1 ]1 12111 
1215[1 15 [31613] 
I1 16 1414 15 12151 I l l0  17 ll 1412161 
If the last five, four or three digits on your ticket are identical 
to and in the same order as those winning nu tubers above. 
your ticket is eligible to win the corresponding prize.t,~,l, I 
I,o,, w,, *=.soo.I 
l last 4 digits WiN $250.  11~O '~s~'~ 
NOTE: Fifty dollar ($50) winners may claim their prize by 
presenting their ticket to any branch 'of Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce in British Columbia. Yukon, Alberta, Sea; 
katchewan and Manitoba. 
. .  . • A L e*sL .  _ = _ .  . . . . .  
? 
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Compulsory 
retirement 
wasteful, unfair 
Compulsory retirement at age 65 is beth unfair 
and wasteful. 
For employers, the result is a loss of valuable 
human skills and reservoirs of experience. Also 
lost are  such.priceless by-product~ of longer life as 
wisdom and the ability to cope with the whole 
gamut of practical situations. 
. I t  should not be assumed, of course, that 
ev .ery.one reaching the age of 65 wants to go on 
working. Others may not be capable of doing an 
effective job. 
What, then, are the alternatives to total 
retirement? 
Those who have researched this problem are 
convinced that it can often be solved by 
redistributing responsibilities to provide enough 
work for all age groups. "In many eases this may 
call for senior employees tostep down or sideways 
to new positions. Alternatively they may be 
assigned to part-time work or serve as consultants. 
Thousands of people slated to be axed from their 
jobs at the prevailing age limit would gladly settle 
for lower pay. 
Howeyer, if there's no way a person can be 
retainedby his present employer all is not lust. 
Many gray-haired ex-employees have turned to a 
second career in a similar or totally different field 
that might be less demanding. Yet this road, too, 
can be rough. So far, few firms are willing to give 
even part-time work to a recent retiree. 
Because senior workers so obviously deserve 
fairer treatment, it is to be hoped that the federal 
government's new Human Rights Act (Bill C-25) 
. ~,wlll include prohibition of age discrimination . . . .  
Certainly the future will force a change. 
'Statisticians forecase a sharp rise in the number of 
senior citizens in Canada over the next 20 years. 
Thus the national work load will have to be spread 
ever a wider age span. It's not too soon to stop 
making all 65 year olds walk the plank by offering 
them more enlightened and practical alternatives. 
Anniversary, 
accommodation 
requested 
Ron Bart lett ,  advert is ing & promotion 
chairman for Terrace's 50th Anniversary, 
announced today that an appeal is being sent out 
to all residents of the Terrace area who would 
have suitable accommodation available, to be 
rented, to the large number of tourists expected 
to come to Terrace during the 50th Anniversary 
week of July 28th to August 7th - creating an 
overload with our existing facilities. 
Accommodation must include a private room 
with shower and washroom facilities. 
Anyone with suitable accommodation please 
call the tourist office at 635-2555. 
For more information contact Ron Bartlett, 
635.6316. 
Interpreting the news 
Kennan decries "Ca,rte.r's philosophy 
But his objections go far 
beyond a diplomat's 
nervousness about strained 
relations;, Kennan is 
implicitly _ challenging the 
view that demOcracy should 
be the universal ideal. 
DEMOCRACY 
• UNNATURAL? 
"I know of no evidence 
~at 'democracy,' or what 
~e picture to ourselves 
under that word, is the 
natural state of most of 
mankind," german writes. 
" Democracy has, in 
other words, a relatively 
narrow base both in time 
and in space; and  the 
evide..,.e has yet to be 
produced that it is the 
natural form of rule for 
peoples outside those 
narrow perimeters." 
The united States, he FORCE REMAINS 
says, should Concentrate on The ideal has beer, 
areas of international frequently tarnished--by 
affairs where the dangers the slaughter of Indians, 
and opportunities for periodic blatant corruption 
effective U.S. action are and occasional questionable 
greatest and "these, as it wars--but it remains as a 
happens, are ones that have pervasive force in U.S. 
little relation to the cause of society. 
democracy as such." . Curler's political strength 
The difficulty for Kennnn lies largely in the fact ~na~ 
and his supporters i  that he can tap this force, 
: " " 'S  they opposemore than just a ex~.ressmg the country 
herdnesed president who phdosophic ommitment to
has firm views on the role of liberty : and promising a 
morality; ~ return to the days when 
What the~ are fighting is Americans could feel clear 
two centuries of American moral supremacy. 
tradition, a tradition, that  Nor has Carter been 
began when ~ minority of wholly ineffective in his six 
c o I o n i s t s r e j e c t e d months of experiment and 
conventional military and innovation. 
economic wisdom and put" A British observer, 
their faith in an ideal, writing in The Guardian, 
J 
concluded: "If his human 
rights crusade has had its 
logical hiatuses., it has 
also--already--helped set 
free a lot of people, in Latin 
America, :,~sia and even 
Iron, who would otherwise 
still be beh[hd bars." 
Members ~'of Congress, 
ever alert o. the direction Of 
political Winds, have been 
quick to giv~ verbal .suP l~, ,t 
to internafiona~ numan 
rights, pressing proposals 
that go eveii further than 
Carter wants to go at the 
moment. 
congressmen, perhaps 
unlike some former 
diplomats, know there are 
not votes to be won ~in 
treating the American de. 
mocracy as yet  another 
historical accident. 
: .~ . .  
decisive and "often brutal 
natures, has been the 
common condition of most 
of mankind for centuries 
and millennia in the past. 
"It is going to remain t~mt 
condition for long int~, the 
future, no matt,or how 
valiantly American~ insist 
on tilting against the 
windmills." 
Kennan, who once was 
U.S. ambassador to the 
Soviet Union, will by all 
accounts find much 
agreement for his views 
among state department 
professionals who for 
months have been 
grumbling about Carter's 
moralistic statements and 
willingness, to antagonize 
foreign governments on 
human rights issues. 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- A 
former U.S. career diplomat 
has struck a tough 
philosophical blow at the 
|oundation o f ,  J immy 
Carter's foreign policy, 
challenging the idea that the 
United States hould he an 
aggressive champion of 
freedom of dissent. 
In a new hook, The Cloud 
of Danger: Current 
Realities of American 
Foreign Policy, George 
Kennan says he sees little 
hope of success "in ,an 
American policy which sets 
out to correct and improve 
the political habits of large 
par[~ of the world's 
population." 
"Misgovernment, in the 
sense d the rise to power of 
the most determined, 
"'Doe's it say anything about clothes qualifying?" 
/~ , i . :  ~. 
. An• MLA's report 
Man in the news 
• NDP repetitive 
in its. speeches 
By CYRIL M. SHELFORD 
mla, skeena 
This week was Highway's 
week with most Members in 
the Legislature taking part. 
in the discussion describing 
their roads, and the 
problems involved which 
makes it an interesting 
discussion for all. 
The only disappointing 
thing that is happening on 
the discussion of all 
Departments, is the 
increasing repetition by 
Members of the Opposition; 
where several members 
have used their full time of 
thirty minutes three times, 
which certainly is a definite 
abuse of free debate and will 
destroy the process of 
democracy if continued as it 
will bring to a stand-still the 
operation of Government. 
It has always been my 
opinion the Government is
elected to govern and the 
opposition to oppose and 
offer ~ilt,~ma~l~prOgrams. 
Not to resort to personal 
attacks or long, speee~ hes to 
delay, but by hard hitting 
speeches as seen in the days 
of Harold Winch, Boo 
Arafat's image is tarnished 
I 
the PLA troops are 
stationed, called publicly 
two weeks ago for the 
overthrew of Ararat. 
Budeiry's predecessor as 
PLA chief, Col. Osman 
Haddad, failed in attempts 
to overthrow Ararat in the 
staff of the Palestine 
Liberation Army (PLA), the 
military arm of the gkerrllla 
movement. The 8,000-man 
PLA has long complained 
Ararat favored irregular 
guerrillas with money and 
arms, 
POSES A CHALLENGE 1960s. He has since retired 
The latest challenge to bpt still commands a large 
Ararat came from Brig. ;f~|Iowing among PLA 
Musbah Budeiry, a, P I~. ~ps .  
chief of staff he 9ust~l~ i~ Arafathas patched up his 
June 1976 during, the'height wartime dispute with SD'ian 
of the guerrdlas' con- President Hafez kssad, but 
front~ion with Syrian Assad retains control over 
forces who intervened toend the . proS.yrian ..Sa.iqa 
Lebanon's civil war. guerrillas lea ny zunaw 
Budeiry, based in Mohsen, head of the PLO's 
Damascus where most of military department. 
BEIRUT (AP) -- The 
Kuwait hijacking and other 
recent Palestinian terror 
attacks- contrast with 
Yammer Arafat's efforts to 
project a "good guy" image 
of his Palestine Liberation 
Organization and his claims 
of a unified Palestinian 
movement. 
The contrasts were high- 
lighted by Arafat's denial of 
PLO participation in the 
hijacking, which ended with 
the surrender of the 
hijackers in Damascus on 
Sunday, and his support ot 
the Petah Tiqvah bombing 
in Israel last week. 
In addition, there has been 
a little-noticed outbreak of 
kidnapping, bomb attacks 
and reprisals in the last two 
months that has, in some 
cases, sparked major 
clashes between rival 
errilla organizations. 
he "unsanct ioned"  
Iraqi-based guerrillas led 
by Sabri Banna, known by 
the cede name Abu Nidal, 
are another major challenge 
to Arafat's leadership 
although Nidal has no real 
power base in Lebanon's 
refugee camps. 
His group, known as the 
Black June, claimed 
responsibility for last year' 
siege of the Semiramis 
Hotel in Damascus and a 
later attack on the Inter. 
continental Hotel in 
Amman. They also claimed 
responsibility for an 
attempt early this year to 
assassinate Syrian Foreign 
Minister Abdul Halim 
Khaddam. 
50th ANNIVERSARY 
than a combination • of 
terrorist hands. 
Arafat's mainstream 
guerrillas have condemned 
acts of terror outside of 
Israel and directed against 
non-lsraeli targets. 
For example, PLO con- 
demned Friday's hijack of a 
Kuwaiti jet as an attempt to 
drive a wedge between 
Syria and the guerrilla 
movement. But Arafat's Al 
Fatah and three fother 
factions claimed res~nsi- 
bility for a pipe bomb that 
killed one person and 
injured 20 in Petah Tiqvah 
on Wednesday. 
Anti-Arafat coup-attempts 
were staged by chiefs of 
Bennett thanks his wife 
terror attacks and the intra- I . 
Palestinian fighting pose a ~ 
new chal lengetoArafat 's '  for helping him succeed : efforts to establish full 
control over the faction- 
ridden and turbulent 
"~ Palestinian movement. . KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) -- Social Credit partyback into • "I had left the wife and "Another thing that would 
~ !  The 47-year-old guerrilla Former premier W.A.C. government. . chil~en, Russell and Anl..~., hell~ would be a lack of 
chieftain has proved himself Bennett says that without The former premier saia in victoria say ing  wnn major aifferonces. If there 
an adept political infighter, his wife he could not have in an interview Saturday relatives. I drove through are too many of. these, it 
quelling four armed bkilt up his chain Of that marriage is the most the area and the roads were leads to a Iofs of confidence 
mutinies and surviving two hardware stores or become important hing a person .ba.d anddusty. I wen.t o the and je~ousy.'.' 
assassination attempts a successful politician, does in his life. Islce ano nan a swun anu tsenneu sam he is not 
. since he was elected Bennett, 76, who was NO REGRETS wondered why I hadn't  alarmed at today's 
chairman of the PLO in1967, premier of British Columbia "We have had a really come to Kelowna earlier." permissive society. 
replacing the diplomat- ~or 20 years until his Social good marriage and have no Bennett promptly bought "You will always get 
founder Ahmed Shukniri. Credit party government regrets," he said. a hardware store in periods in history going way 
MANY SPLINTERS was defeated by the New Bennett first met his wife Kelowna, the first of back just like this one. It's 
There is no accurate Democratic Party in at a Young Persons several, like apendulum. A swing in 
estimate of how many August, 1972, celebrated Movement meeting in The former premier had one direction and back 
splinter groups there are in Sunday his 50th wedding Edmonton in 1924. some advice on marriage again. I don't think human 
I the Palestinian movement' anniversary to the f0rmer ''It wasn't love at first for young persOns' nature has changed in 
. but about a dozen major May Richards. sight but there was WAIT TO MARRY thousands of years. There 
groups have formed under Shortly after his govern- recognition," he said. He said the main thin, is ~ are a lot of good, happy 
the umbrella of the PLO. ' ment'~ defeat, Bennett "After the first six months l that they get married young married ~ieople about 
Ever since Arafat resigned his Okanagan knew May was the woman between the ages of 24 and these days like here always 
appeared before the UN South seat, where he was who was to be my wife." 27. ~ are and always will be. 
o,~u~..,,,..s~ .... ~/,. General Assembly carrying first elected to the legis- They were married in 1927 "That's not too young or Bennett's son Russell 
a pistol and urging peace in lature in 1941. His son, Bill and three years later they too old and people know (R.J.) is currently head Of 
~NVe can't live with my parents. The~fre s t i l l  November 1974, the PLO has Bennett, was elected in a moved to this Okanagan enough about life then to the Bennett interests. 
tried to appear as a truc byelection, and in Valley city where Bennett make their marr iage  a His daul~hter, Anita Tozer, 
living wlth their parentsl" liberation movement rather December, 1975, led the opened a hardware store, success." ' iS, his persona! secretary. 
Strachan or Arnold 
Webster. 
The Legislature has 
already sat nearly four 
months with still a long time 
to go. No One likes a limit on 
debate but the present delay 
tactics cannot go on, as all 
MLA's regardless of party 
should be out in their 
Ridings meeting with people 
and getting' new ideas. 
With lengthy sessions 
very few new ideas come out 
after the first two months. 
the rest of the time is spent 
repeating "~omething tha i
was said the day before, the 
week before, or the month 
before. 
There is no question i  my 
experience, in the 
Legislature for twenty-two 
years the higher level of 
education has made it 
possible for the present 
members tospeak longer, W 
say less, and its ~'ne a 
committee ofall parties he 
set up to sit down and lay out 
.n~w ~ule~hicKar~ ~years 
out of date and toresolve"~l 
very  unsat i s fac tory  
situation which has 
developed since 1972. 
In fairness, not all the 
• blame can ~ placed on the 
present op~ition. 
Yesterday' I asked again 
for the completion of the 
road to the North which is an 
impo.rtant link for the future 
marine and road 
transportation li k from the 
supply eentres of Vancouver 
and the Western U.S. to the 
North and Alaska. 
I also asked for a road link 
from Hazelton to the 
recreational rea of Swap 
Lake and on to the Nasa 
road, also the completion of
the road from Smithers to 
Granisle to give our tourists 
and people of Granisle 'a 
second route from Babine 
Lake. I requested a day 
labour program for sections 
o f  the Kitwanga-Nass 
highway so that we call 
compare costs with that of 
contracts. The Minister 
• replied they were spending 
over 20 million on Highway 
37, and liked my idea of a 
section under day labour.. 
He also said •the Department 
would he n~oving on the 
Hazelton.Nass ]ink and the 
Smithers.Gr.anis!e road. 
My main concern with 
highway construction and 
maintenance ~ is the terrific 
increase in hosts to the tax 
~yer  since 1972, mainly due 
the stupid cbntract signed 
between the former 
Government' 'and the 
Government Employees 
Union- especially the clause 
of portal to portal pay which 
can mean • in remote areas 
only three hours workz 
which is very  costly and 
inefficient manner to serve 
the tax payer: To get three 
hours work for an expensive 
Cat or Grader is simply not 
good enough and this 
contract alone will cost the 
tax payer millions and even 
billions during the ye~s 
ahead. 
We all like to see our 
workers paid well,• but 
society can't afford to buy 
expensive machines to work 
three hours a day. If tiffs 
clause spreads to  the 
Resource Industries none of 
them will be competative 
with foreign countries for. 
the world market, i ':i 
!, stolen. , : l;i :oc a 'ffhorseered :  i The Ex os sur', , , ,  !SpOR lacers, run ,,,.111 
I ' out.of ime 
Q rbksare uarte ac on paradetonight I 
lae regular-season schedule shown he can throw or out bx predicting h~s team the 1977-78 seas n. " e enough to know there m , [ 
will bewatch.in to.find out Bombers calls his team the laying Winnipeg and .will t-u[ure ~'OS ee l  bank. ' I  want to emphasize talked to talked hockey. I 
whether Ralpn ~Brocx of the best in the' counu7 ,right ~e ready,"  says , :aay., .  • P P the word 'appears.'. i~ecause ."But under the conditios [ 
,%m~;, d#Tet, %,ub:e #~;~ .~oO~,.:~u# b, ~o~, t~ ~ #o~.,--r ,s ~.. ~.~e. ,a..', bee. ~o be,, ,o~ p,a,,rou.d .a, ~a,edoo~ , s w,k.. ~%'#,~¢ ~y&e"e~ ~'~&d'~e,~ev':r;;~".,d I 
~om~ g .a~-~. e- ,  o~,,.o ~*~ " ,...oa.~.r di,n': ~a~ ,'r~o#b".~'bU~o~ ~:# ~:k~o~ #o?~:~we~e~r~e,~m%,~ddT ~ no~2oo%e#o#er,O#O~ ' ,~wr~,;e %ebe ~:v,:t~ I 
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,# ,  ~.~ft ,~, ,o,  .o .g . . s , ,~ . , .o .oh . . . .  " - STEVE.  GARVEY ; I 
. Footba l l  League when they have zt, thejobof backfield, with imports. , , , m.~l~l l /  I i /  d" - J I l I  I l l  I I l k - -~  , I [ q~_tetbacks--JertyTagge coaching ..becomes a wno|e Steve Dennis, PhilPriceano " I I ~ ~ t l  I ~  a | |  V - - ~ |  W- -  ~ - "  - - . .  -,m'~, [ 
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• a ' s  uar~fback as Jack League Dase,au au-s,a,  ouuielaer ue0rge zoster .De named later m the week bas~ y so[  he  .lost to Philadelphia, 1,65~]52~ , 
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' ' m~tv-lu~ble- la er award G~ ' Lu,~ nsk~ of The 48th all-star ame wdl . . pos . • nt'onal" Stain criers. Y • g • " • • t~ t New Luzmskz, an all-star Jerry Grote, New York SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  - -  rote z . . - . with in the 1974 a~-star game, Philadelphia Phdlies and be played July 19 .a . 
Pittsburgh Steeler coach The s_mtstems from an m- HuFneag/oll~cos°onfC&e NFL was selected as a s~rter for Dave Parker of Pittsburgh York's Yankee Stadlum. reserve m1975 and a starter Mets, 257,858. , 
~huek .Noll has stuck cidentinaS_e~te_mberLl~.6, I)e.nverB ~ the fourth consecutive year Pirates In addition to Garvey, lastY ea._r,l..e~l__the°uffield,ers F i r s t  Base- -S t .eve  . 
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Will follow him the rest of afederalcourt jurywas m]uredAtkinson, when.A five-woman,hit by ~ow:do?h~oughhaP;~e$©~ ,,, under breaking the record.of 3,- four million above the three million! votes, and Foster ,2'161'668 votes. 1,438;693; Tony _Perez.  : [ 
to l~Monday  one-man civil "ury was Gotta,wholeftOttawaofthe ' Montreal, 1,38~,971; ro l l  [ 
In opening' arguments at seated before U.~. District Eastern Foo.tball Confer- . . " WIN STREAK N . . B.u.ck.ner, Chlcago, l,020,671, 
Atkinson's $2 million Judge SamueiContitohear enee following the 1973 S 'APPED, Wflhe Montanez, Atlanta 
slander suit against Noll and" the case, expected to take seasonRiders wonafterthetheGreR°Ughcup " Watson,Braves' Houston,791'121' 571,548;B°b 
~eSteelers,'attorneyWi]lie tw_otothreew--k& . "o~tta who e~ache~ EX[}OS outs t ruaa le  P,rates Dan.Driessen,.Cincinna.~, 
Brown ~.idN011...was wrong . .Two~aysafterSwan.n__was Bh~.n~,~,a m Barons to the " ' r • ._ . . ~.~ ~.~ --..~8,.~; Jo,nn mimer, ~ew [ 
/ ~0 say. mat At.~.son was m]~:  ~qou. mm new~n,~u U,orld ~'Football Lea~,ue • . . ' , . ' ~or~,z~x,z,~. I 
part0facriminalemmentin i ,~tttsDur__gn" _ . .  clmmnionshin in 1974, T~t MONTREAL (CP) -- giving wa}, to Terry Forster. driving in Robinson, and fro.untied out~ scored on a . ,$ ,econd ^B.ase=-=Joe I 
] ~}ro.~.essional_footba~.,and ,,oYto, uhaver~Csr~#~ some~ the~peedfrom..bis Righthander S.t~. B~.en  The ~g. runo .scored  o.n .Oliver came h_ome .w.hen ~.~r%~ squeeze oy uary ~r~goa.n~.~,Z~2~,~y [ 
mcme~ eeaer ,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "we*haveit-'in the offenceSunda~ whenim~"~t survived 11 Pittsourgn hits an error l)y tetc heine r xsm ~tenne~c . wa~ cau~,~ ' . ' Ted S~emore,~Phfladelphia, [ 
with an mtent to maim. a parently • , • r Wdhe " Montreal Ex s defeated Robms~on; who let Wayne between fu'st and second Rookie Eddm Murray . 
"George A .tk~. 0n will in- ~I~L, too. GeorgeAt~" son s wide receive a broken k~ ' s 4-2 inP°a National Garrett's single get past and finall  w~. ~gged .out s'.mg]~ over the drawn-m 1,538,392, Davey Lopes, L.os 
.~cate to you mat ne ~ no hlt on Lynn Swann was with ~nes~adsuf~tdootwhen ~:~t~baseba l l  ame him'!~i  " .... by shorts~o~ 'nr~s ~e~er. New York o_u.tfield to sc.ore Angeles, 1,343,4~t  bRuenmh e 
• ~ '~e landno~int ,  b.ut.also intent to maim and not with tri ed #~ nractice Mo~ngdav niuht, sna~fn~g a 'me'vicmry was the ninth The Expos got a run back AIBumbryw~th. thew~n.g  Stennett ,  r P~ s ,~g~, 
~at  he is.not a crm~m.al foot ballmm_ind_I'..d_like~ he ~pp LeU~aga~ ~ five~.~ne~i~l~ings~eakby in12 games for theExpos in the third as Del Unser tea run in me ~o~om otme fo , ,ooo; . . ' _ ' t 'Y .^ ".~'_'_' I 
~ernentout_toma'nn-He~s. ,s~mO,~e.gUY~e~r~a"e"u'~s C n~'~n r~ok]'e ~o~ th~ the ~sitors. ~, . and was ass is.t~ by some off with a_ walk ,  was _nin_ ~_in~ng^.MonOaYen~eh ~ ~y°ntnr, e~ t, ~,~e~,u,49~,,l~e [ 
~rcNaol~,ss%mtement~a~m~s~ w"i~o'le°c'~ar~er i  j~eoparDd~. ,, University__of Calga.. ,,.~,il ~h,~ o,,vZv P~na hr~iacer~ ~as°runnin~ "  ~'C~[onUtre~a~ ~a~e~eandrac~ ~ho'me o~n t~e~anU'~ees'4~'3©°in'm~n F'~lix Milian, New York, [ 
ona  daflybasis." Alsoh~.issueint~tri .~is tart agaumt B.C. ,,, ~a,.~ of ~ck~t- l~as~n~er~ni~the tumedtwo~oubleplays, asingleby. Dave.Cash...  American League baseball 26~I~ no.o n, , ,  c, , ,  [ 
"The clari~y of what a $I million counterclm  Arm stead . . . . .  as  . . . .  the third and threeglin the fifth ThePirates'took a 2-01end They toox a 4-2 lena in the game. - . . . . . . . .  E": . . . . .  . .~ ,  i 
occurrediseq..ualleaomyDy filed by the ~teeie~ mr ~m~,_.p.eue~a~em_ptto~n ne unearned as Bahnsen in the second innin~ on a fifth after Cash led off with a The Baltimore ,rally 3,102,186; Pete  .ttose, [ 
its ferocity," respondeds Swan n_'s_injuri_esinflictedbYtkinson a nin  ear "e ' I J 'a~'~x'~h'~'~i~t ime mnce ....., _on he moved his r~) rd  to 4-2 He single by Rennie ~tennett double and.Sl~ier.follow~ nega .ttt~two.s.olo,homerUnSor~ s urm 2"523~723L'~Miker'a~'cnmlp~|r-u~='v,u~,, ,h-,-.,,,,,,, ---- [ 
Steeler attorneY ,,.,lame A .  - ' -  . . . .  =Y , - - - ,  ,~..- "- ,,~-, walked one and struck' out and a subsequent rundown with a single Casn scorea vy t~ew ~ '~ . . . . . . .  ;_ __ l 
] Martin Macmnis. |c was veteran aetenmve oac~. ~i,~Y~EU~ F )~I~rARR four in his first complete The ~ were set up by a on a single.by Garrett, w!th Nettles, his 19th and 20th of ~al~ner, ~t~o~n,  8uZ,~a~ ~ [ 
: Jerry Tagge, who played game of the year. wa to Robinson, a single speier scoring as ~et~ fietaer me season, . , t Pirates starter ..O_dell by~)llver and a ound Robinson let the ball bound Bumbry led off the ninth Francisco, 762,879; Ken [ 
for coach Bart Start a " . . " t wall for a with a tri le that bounced Reitz, St. Louis, 589,725; • Jones 2-4, ave u all four out by V/dhe Starge~f that past him to he P . I Green Bay m the NFL, will , g • t ork left helder Enos Cabell, Houston, t r tm Montreal runs, waFk g advanced • , . m four the runners error. Garrett wound up a past New Y . bearthebacI~°~Sovi~li~g h g and sttiking out hree before S,~,nnett then singled third and, afterTony Perez mlmlm~aYkeWhiteawho haett~eai~.edtet¢~ .40~oS~stop_Dav e [ 
recto/era in time from a rib ~- shoestrina catch v Concepcion;  3,098,750; [ 
| r ' l~ , J [~_~|  LU[  [ LUU[  i |~V . i  injury suffered July l at Ed- As - _ l _  #-  - -  . . . . .  ~ # . . . . . . . .  The °v ic torv  kept Larry ]Iowa, Philadelphia, [ 
[ ' "  "w- - "  . . . . . . .  ~- : -  - "# [ monton. . L ] [ r~"~l~ r l l f l i l l r l f~  .,,,rl,=H.tl Baltimore one-i~alf game 2,449,944; Bill Russell, Los [ 
• [ ~ finals scheduled for I ' f ' l |  l ~ d ' l ~  J i~d 'V l i ,  A[~ l~de~ %,~ ~,~ ,7  behind Boston in the _Angeles, 1,529,445; .Ga.rry [ 
• . . . , American League East race Tempmton, ~t. ~.ou~s, Wh,tecaps ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP, -- lost five consecuttve games. Garciascontractextends and dropped the Yankees to 1,192,717; Frank Taverns, [ 
, , ,  . California Angels fired Sherry was hired la.st Jmy through1978, third o[ace, 1Vz games Pittsburgh, 1,123,272;nIvan ' [ f . ' manager Norm Sherry on 23 to succeed Dicx wudams. Executive vice.president behind ~he Red Sox " DeJesus,nChicago, 375,389; [ de eat Monday and hired thiro as manager .. anO Harry,, Dalton of the Ange~s Boston retained its lead Roger Metzger, Houston, . [ • '" base coach Dave G.arcia to "was. uc..cesstm in tne tast ~ id  We feel our team. i.s when rookie Bob Stanley 369,205; Chris Speier, [ 
' r Hawa,  replace him, a spoxcsman ' lm_l[, ot the season. . definitely a contending, ClUb fired a fivehitter as the Red Montreal, 349,296. [ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for the American League The pressure on n im and has the capability to Sox nipped Cleveland Outfleld--Greg Luzinski, [ 
,VANt;UUV~:R (C~') -- baseball team said. moun[eawnen owner uene move into the m~ddle of the Indians 2-1 George Scott 2,657,722; Dave Parker, [ 
Vancouver  Whiteca s n els also hired Aut paid an estimated $4.5 p e n n an  t r ace  singled home the deciding 2,286,714; George Foster, [ 
P , The  A g • e the . . . .  2 161 668' Re ie Smith, Los t mii~o]n to ac rare fr e thessecondhalf of run m the fourth mmn , , , gg scored two late goals and Freak Robinson, fired Ins . . . .  q l . .- ,, . g" ,_~^,^. , ,~o ,,,~ ~,,t,t,,, [ 
: .then hung on for a 4-3 North month as'Cleveland.Indians agents lm~Dy.tir.icn, J~  season. ... . . . . . .  Cleveland's lone run came .m.~=,~,, _::o,,,,,.~.; .~,,~,:~ I 
American Soccer League manager, asbatting, coach. RudiandL~on~aymrt°b0!: "We fett mat .mesa in the ,fifth on Andre ~cer ,  t;mcag.o,x:~x,o',-x; I 
I ~t~dt "Aii ~'~h~ ~!! t i ! i~ i  1 b~,o,~ ,,',m ,,,, ~o.d,, M,,,tt,l,o w.. i~  ,~,th ~,~ h;,~ ~" " " .  =~_o"p',,h '. ,. these, so , . . . . - , , - - . ' - - * , "  • -,o p~,. c'.,rrv '[ i victory over Team Hawaii Pitchm" g coach Billy star the offensive attack..t Allat changes, wuldthi" help. us  Thornton s llth home run. of RicK1,603,835;MonaaY,KenLOS Gr~ffey,An~'etes' I 
! [ ~ _  n.~:~ Sue, I nighotth teams played loose, f°t~hme~rarreCna~i~rg ovAendi~ y pUrm~ablmy s~ ~ asocunta~f~r~ thz~ c~asna~oascehrveu~ndeas ru~nsUS~tSt?~ o °~er~ ta°nU~ Maaa~":°'x:"-"t'~l~i~ ~l'e.l~]ia: '~ [ 
wide-open soccer in the the pitching deparfment, at season,  . Sherry, who direct he club to double and scored what 1,561,177; Lou ~r0CK, :~t. :: I . .[ ~ r n i . . n u g  ~ ~ v ~  closing stages as five goals least temporarily, club Garcia, 56, w~o was on a 39-42 record this season, turned out to be the winning Louis, 1,499,622; Cesar i. [ 
, m,-- o ,0e o. .,on   rou;o. were~cored in the final 13 officials said. Robinson's. staff at whenits execu!!ves counted run as Detroit Tigers Geronimo_, . c inc innat i ,  i'/[ 1 [ ~ a ~ w e n t  Gene '  McK.eana  I The 'win moved the in"tl~e Xme'rican L~ague thesseventh Angel manager The Angels have never 7 Toronto had jumped out to ~_t.~anta, t,z~.~,z~z.;..f.ay [ 
| ~ 9.5, r~eived a trophy as [ Wlliteeaus to within five Westand-gV~ games bel~nd since, the club joined the won a pennant or division a' 5-0 lead before Staub led _Jo.nnstone, t-nitaae~pma, [ 
I points o~ Minnesota Kicks. Chicago White Sox, have majors in 1961. title, the Detroit comeback, x,z~z,m~, i:[ 
- j  
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, . l .  i~ 1'11| II,RAI.D, Tolsday. July 12, 1~.~,: •~ . . . .  • ~;~., : "- :•! . . . . . . .  - • : A T U R E S  1 
. Your ,nd,v, 
• " ' ' . . . . .  Ho ope he W,zardof Id Crossword rosc . / f .~  " ~,,,E~3.~_ :if ~ ~  ~ ~ by Eugene Sheffer 
/ I /'l~z'r~t~Etz~.~"t~ "~Y .I ACB0~ 41EnglL~' 59Born I l Tbe  Frances  Drake  - - -  . -  -. 
' Rx . ,, T- Ue~=~ , 1 Datum school 60 setsop 
rORTt~A~,  Cm~der ~ prop0etUm, 
~ ~ . ~ " / i ~ /  ,;;::,, , . ~ - - ~  I \-"-'Y'v ,~-~i i f f i  ; " ~1 szo~,,o~el eFormer base play . 
. ! ; '  %': ' ;  • • _ ~  '~ " • I : ~ . / ~ ~ ' i /  I Bradley kingdom 3 Spanish =5 Ancient • " not "your cup ~ ~a. e~ 
.. ...~ ... ~ I ~ IH~2. .~ I I  " I " 13 Start for Sl Used in " house Z6 Frances ARIES ,~ , . .~  influences stlmmate your 
[,~L.-.~ Juv JE  ~] \v~,  I ~ ~/~;~'~="" .~t  =p or eo .~.g 4 N~..ous _ _or s~ (Mar" = to ~ ) . . . . . . . .  - -  ' -- ,~  Not too meh ~ n ~ ,  =~u,,,,,,-,.,o ~.~ 
~ ~ ~ , ' , , " ~ , ~ ' ?  :~ ,~_ .~J tk~I I I F "~_ ,E  - -  ~ 1 ~ - ~  ~ . . " -  ~ . - 7 ,wing ' S~Conmmer mrm ~conger Nov =toDee. 31) but em ~ort, pmm 
: ' '"  . . . . . . . . . .  :" : Redact M Jet 5 Urgency 29 Occasion alwa te an "~f  Do not. Jeofa~l~j_~ a : 14 ty . II~ey0urs~ ( • can ysmanipula . . . . . . . . . .  . _ = . . . . ,  . = = = -  
day into. one that . b -  
- :- " ""; " -: ~., "" . . . . . . .  ' :-' : .  " 11 Work unit Sl Curved 7 Rim 31 1~" torustl~ and satiMyinS-dtm REAL interests nowan(llx~ y Cat f" : ' /". I ,  Frmch line 8 Nullify ' 311 Semle.orPn in an . , _ _ tad  manm~ paM =assam=.  llav. • lr~ ISh t by  RogB0 l len l  =~ svse~o, ov 9Entrance ~/Slleot ~ 'a~='~ v'~ ~.~' ,~ a tane~l l tdd~newl~t~, ,  
18 Walks = City in 10 Nest of Rome (~)r.'21-to May 21) O~t~ CAPRICORN ~t=~ 
• ~~='='~'~|~1~[~ .G lad~m Avg. solution time: . ra in . .~ec~.e , . , , ,  find missing links, - 
~" ted know e. remmmutc =,,,u,,~.-. Use aec,m, ia u~I =e 
me ~t  . wp~ G~'Z A~uamus =~i~ 
June 21 I !  (Jan ~1 to Feb. 19) ~ ~or  in 44 MUSCte • (MaY :~ to ) ~ " , le 
SIOperate Asia ~o~l ,ow T~l~ml J~e Ide~withthmewnomare3mr 
I I  Exclamation 49 FeUd ~th ~ • ithuMamns. " 
: ! ~ ~  '~- - -  .., . .=her  . L~d Lh , . , , . tn J . l v :~,  e ~  (Feb. ~0 to Mar. ) . 
• r"  "~ : -  ~- ~offi =nvuo= and ~=.u~.  =,ff___==_.,=~.,, , ~ I  
Toward Answer to yesterday's puzzle, measure " '~ I~ "i~u~nees s t i~te  AvoM rest les le l , .  
R"  ~- .  ~l!:::~! ;.'~~: " " :•--:; ' - /~ : !by  johnny:har t  ! " _ . _ ~ ~ is no ~ for worry or . -~  ~ - -  - . ,~.. ' - ; -_-~ doubt you can aeeomp~ a ~.ur ~grese..~.~?. ,u~,, m 
Im~a~' .a  .:~((.ff~i:, ' - .  • . . . .  ' .  ~re~tda~f fmI~ tba l~t  alsousnuyanamcuuw. 
...... ~ . . . . . .  ~ ..... : "~ '~"  LEO d~i,-('~ YOU BORN TODAY are 
TAWCg~P kt~ TRE WAY/~R~NI~:,.-~-~ .i: ' l I 't make ma .~o~ teue~ a nm_gneuc ~ ~ . . -  ' "•:"i!:;'iJ. t , _ I _ J (31~y~l t toAUg.=)U,~ . .~.  w." with a . .b~___b~ 
• 
• : .  ~ " ' - t  A /ncU l laUOus  a l to  soucauen,  
• i~.. . Important now: common you.coutae~._~.c~__ m~f . ,~  
. . . . .  s l se ,  lo l ica lanal~anacalm relic, arcmwcmr~ or =~usts, 
~ ~- --  ~ apprakal (~ all situatim~ Job where your lively .... . : : ".', 
Horrible ' `• :  - -  ~ ~! ,  - -  talents lncmae ,no law, !aga th e ~--~i  "'~'~'~""~ " *" n"~ '-"'tll"' ' medicine' edueatl°n "d  t r . Dik Browne . ~ -- ta but take " ~ ~ suited ~ y .ore'. V~..=l " '~-tnJ"~ "~tr-ong~-.~n'de~"mtmt _wd ing. Birthdn.te. el: Van 
F" - -  --  makedaublysuretheysreri~ht _Claus, ,,m~et..pm.rM~; n~'y__ 
• ' ' ' " ; :  :"~:(/ : " ~-- I  ~ 8"~"~ ~ they carry D. Tltoreau, namram~ wnu~; 
• The usually well.balanced impressarl.oi ,m~u,w pro,  
l , . . _  ..s Crypt()qutp ,==,. ,== =...  I ~'~'.~ =.~'~= ~'~="=," : '@P 3"O"fOU I 
I GO0.P /  , ....i..:"-,.. ....~ "., • . • . • now. - ~ U ~ ,  ' 
" " " " 6 " " " ~ ': : " / " ' : . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' t '~ '  "~ '~ ' "  "~'* '"'*:"i"~6 ,-~-,.; :':: '. ~ zqswPWV " ,~DWWHOWREZJw "PFv~P .,,i~.,t;I~,,.,i-,. ,,n,,.,.,~,~,. • ......... i , 
. " ' , ' r 
Yes~r&,y s C~t~- ip  .-- INFANTS PACIFIER CAN 
PROMOTE MOM'S PEACE TOO. ' 
1977 King Features Syndicate. Inc. 
• Today's Cryptequip e|ue: V equals D ~ 
'11~e Cryptoqalp Is a simple substitution cipher in which each ~ %0 ~ "~ 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X .eq~ls O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short woros, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
Boner's Ark 
Dear ,  bby 
:', I . . " l l  = . 
• ! By Abigai l  Van Buren 
' " DEAR ABBY: I've been m~ried for l6 years and my part, guests hould _be invi~d 
ss 15 and me oany m .z my • rebut children. The oldest,," ' . " • • to parties for their persbnalities-and ot to balance me 
thought our marriageable, solid, bu~ .wnenne c~n_e nose or~,  but I am under the impression that ,my uum~or can " 
'. last month au, er serving lU monms m ~xoreu,, nu eeume~ ~ play.) 
- . quie~ and moody. Then he dropped a ,,bombshell in my lap 
.": . . . . .  .whth he told me he had fallen in love with an 18-yearq)Id DEAR ABBY: How can a woman toll for certain I ) . . . .  , .. The Amazing SPIDER MAN Ko~ean girl who is now four months pregnant with his whether a man's proposal of marrisge is Mncere? • chfldl " PROPOSED TO 
" I Ho says he loves me but can't urn his back on this,.girl 
.. ...:. :. . . . .  . . ':.:'.. ; because when she was 17, she had a baby by a uanadian DEAR PROPOSED: H a woman doesn't know a man . 
• / ' . . - - - - -~"  - - -T  soldier who deserted her. well enough to know whether he's sincere ar,bluf~g, she 
~ i i  Joe wants to divorce me, go back to Korea, marry this doesn't know him well enough ~ msrry him. 
• girl and bring her (and he~ child) here, so she can have her ' , - 
'baby here: He says in time she may find another man to 
love and marry her, then he'll divorce her and marry me. .., 
' s Joe is 38 and I am 35. I know he really loves me, but he • 
feels guilty about what he did in Korea and takes pity on DEAR ABBY: We have one child! 17, I~1 call '~renda.'! 
this girl. I told him I loved him too much to divorce him. She'is a normal, average child, and a little spoiled, but 
(Was that wrong?) • she's never.' given us any trouble. 
blouse because her mother wouldn't let her. She's never 
Wha~ do you advise? HEARTSICK IN TEXAS even made her own bed. My wife was a personal maid for 
• this child. Brenda was never allowed to spend a night at a 
DEAR HEARTSICK: I think you're wise to hold off girlfriend's house or a week at summer camp. 
rushing into adivoree. Although Joe doesn't deserve any Now the subject of college is at hand, and Brenda has 
good conduct medals for his behavior in Korea, it's to his applied to several. 
credit hat he'a willing to accept he responsibility for his My wife says, "Brenda doesn't have to go out of town, 
The local college is good enough." Brenda wants to go 
away to college, and I.think she should, but her mother 
can't hem: of it without bursting into tsars. What should be 
Doonesbury 
[••e•Z0•..•/•¢1 
=//~/Z~- 
PA~/~l~r/~l~ 
;rffl l  t~;vtto t~/~e/z~4v 
, ..-7 
~1~/ / ' /~  
I -L !~ I C~¢t'4/NtY//Or ~ 
~! ~f~ #~'7~"  
by Garry Trudeau 
71~ ~U~OcevW ~ ~ 7r~- 
actions. 
An alternative plan would be to send the Korean glrl 
money for her confinement and child support. It makes 
more sense than breaking up a 16-y'eor~Id, four-children 
marriage so that he can hastily marry a 18-yeur~Id girl, 
~ivorse her later and remarry ou again. 
The word from here is to hang in there and keep• your 
done? BRENDA'S DAD 
DEAR DAD: You appear to have one neurotic female on 
marriage intact. Good luck. Let me know what you decide ~lour hands. Do you want to try for two? Ask your ergyman, family doctor or someone'whose opinion year 
wife values to speak to her. . to do. I care. 
• She must be made to realize that her attachment toher 
DEAR ABBY: SINGLE SIMON wrote to say that as a 'dnughtar.la unhealthy. Brenda needs freedom to develop 
.hachelor he is through accepting party invi~tions unles,s some' serf.reliance, and her mother desparatesy needs ~o 
he can bring his own date. And you saia rmac moec develop come outalde interests. " . 
hostesses invite bachelors to provide scorts for the single 
women.  , " 
The concei~t that most bachelors are invited to parties 
only to provtde scorts for single women is a screaming 
insult to all single meal . " . 
Why must a party have an equal nurnber.ofmenu?d For Abby'a new booklet, "What Teeu-qorl  Want to! 
women? There is no neea zor a man or w.oman~ zeesou.~ w.~._- --nd $1 tO Ablm-a Van Bursa, 18Z II~dw yr . ,  
9lace at a party without a partner unless, ox course, ~ne B'~ev"e"rly "Hills, Cdll,, .~--IZ. P]emm enclose • ~q' i  
~ty  is an orgy. " seH.~d~mNd, mt~ Iz~k0! ~v.~olm. 
SINGLE BY CHOICE 
~.  
" P.O. Bo)~ 399 Terrace, B.C. 
' "::~ Phone 635.6357. Terrace 
:~.i" Phone 632.5706 
..., Kltlmat 
Subscriptlen rates: Single Copy 
,20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
.. Three Dollars ($3.00). 
~early by mall In Caneds 
~?,;10.00. senior Citizens $30.00 
,~, per year. 
.'. Yearly by mall outside Canada 
i ~1.00. 
? Authorized as second class ma 
i:' by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
:,- poktage In cash. 
::...£1assifleds due 24 hours prior to 
, .,desiPed day of publlcMlon. $2.00 
,,..for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
.": word thereafter. No refunds on 
~""/:laSsifled ads. 
::,'"1,-",Corn ing Events 
:L'tWeight Watchers meeting held 
,.,:every Tuesday at 7 p.m. et the 
.,.::Knox United "church Hall, 4907 
~ Llzelle Avenue. • 
;~":Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wi l l  commence play each 
• Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
he in room 4, Caledonia High 
School All bridge players are 
, .llWllod to affend. For part. 
';'~ership~or Information phone 
- :635,7356. (CTF) 
:3,; _ 
Thornhll l  Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
. Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
' New members welcome from 
:".Terrace and Thornhill. 
.*: loyal  Order of Moose Lodge No. 
,:.~1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
~ held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
~;~sday every month at 8 p .m.  
, "" Pho'ne 635.6641. (df) 
!'-:. '" II~CHES AWAY CLUB 
' '~ Meat every Tuesday night at 0 
~:Jn~the Skeena Health Unit. For 
~:more Information phone 635- 
/ ' ;~847 or 635-3023. 
":-~:'B.C. Heart Foundatlon In 
:r'Mamerlal Denatlons may be 
.,,~ont to Terrace Unlt, Boc 22, 
: ~ Terrace, B.C. , 
/ 
II I I I  
14. Business •Personal .... 33. For Sale- Misc: 
" r ' " - ; ' r " ' - "  . . : ;  i .-- - 
n Instant Printing 
Webb Refriprati0 and Photo Copying, 
'r ~23 SOUC I ~ ~21~ ' '  " 10c Per Copy 
: t ,  . '  
O Totem Press & Statlooery 
4 4550 A Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7412. 
Auth'orlzed (CTF) 
Service "Depot 
Repairs to Refrlgera~ers FIo'werlng almonds, fl0werlng 
,Freezers, Washers, I~yers; crabs ready to bloom, lilacs, 
" : "  And Ranges fruit trees & berry bushes, a 
(Ctf) " broad selection of flowering & 
ornamental trees, shrubs & 
. . . .  L , evergreens particularly suited 
for our northerfl climate. 
UPLANDS NURSERY 
where you'll find "The Beauty 
of Nature for your Home," 
Corner of Halllwell & Kalum 
GENERAL . 
OARPENTR¥ 
Low Rates 
lob fog blg or small, tree 
estlmetes on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling. , 
Phone 635-4094. 
Ask for John after 6. p.m. (cff] 
19. Help Wanted 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4 , 
l icence.and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi .  635.2242. (dr) 
WAHTED:, 
AFplianoe 
T0ohnJ0ian 
Required immediately. 
Excel lent companY 
benefits, competitive 
Salary. •Apply to: 
i !nelor at Sears 
4618 Lazelle 
8|6-8641 
Carpenter to work on house 
extension. Must have roofing 
experience. Phone 635.7586 (P- 
7,0,9.) ' 
 EReACE 635-6357 
" "  I I 
"47. Homesfor  Rent 
For Rent: 12x42 one bedroom 
Lake Drive in Terrace. Open I( 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Men. to Sat. 
Closed Sundays. 635.2603. 
For Sale: NCR Cash Register, 0 
department total, recon- 
ditioned, very reliable type of 
mechlne. Wlnferlond General 
Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, 
635-4636. (cff) 
For Sale, weaner pigs. 635.2603. 
(ctf) 
For Sale top soil end sawdust. 
Call 635.2603. Ask for Kevin. 
(df) 
2" Relect lumber. 520 per 
thousand hoard ft. only. Price 
Skeaea Forest Products. (ctf) 
For some real bargains In used 
women's and children's 
clothing, household Items and 
toys see the selection at the 
Kltlmat Workshop at 660 W. 
Columbia 5t. at Rlverlodge. 
Open 9 to 4 week- 
days...donatlons welcomed. 
(dr) 
For Sale: 2 .10 speed bikes, 
men's, 1 ladles. Also 5 electric 
heating pads, 2 custom gas 
tanks for Ford pickup 1% T 1972 
4x4 For with power take off 
wlnch.'(P-7,8,9,10,11) 
' : "  Parents in Crisis 
;';~APe" you making your own life 
~,' ;and your children's miserable? 
~P.I,C.'s goal Is to help you  
M.becom.e the Iov!ng.construdlve Hospital Accountants are 
paren~ you rea,Yw~a~.,t!o .oe: needed. Should have general Delta Wood Snaper complete 
All enquiries "'%~bsOlUmW a¢¢o~_n~U~L~r~J~ .w~l~stand and motor. Phone 
P .qBont fd~nl l~O~n-~o-Ea~e.  Apply at * 635.9¢.~1,$275. (P.7,8) 
John - 635.4419 or Jane 635-4607. Mills Memorial. (C.7,8,9,10 
(cff]. Ceramic Lovers 
Typlst.Secretary 
A part time typist.secretary 
is required by Lane Appraisals 
Limited. Postlon would entail 
approximately twenty to thirty 
hours per week. Malorlty of 
work would entail typing of 
technical data and reports. 
We would require an accurate 
typing speed of In excess.of 50 
wpm, dictaphone experience, 
end an ability to work with a 
minimum of supervision. 
Working hours very flexible. 
Salary commensurate with 
ability and experience, $450 to 
$550 monthly. " 
Applications or Inqulrles to be 
directed to: 
D.K. Lane 
Lane Appraisals Umited 
Post Office Box 668 
Terrace, B.C. 
638.1750 
(C-7) 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
Rnglctered Psychiatric Nurses 
and or Registered Nurses for a 
150 bed Peycho.gerlatrlc In. 
termedlafe Care Hospltm. 
Applicants.must be eligible for 
rnglstratlon in E.C. Full and 
pert:time positions Goes. 
Address all inquiries to Dlredor 
of Nursing, Skesnavlew 
Hospital, 4011 Sparks St., 
T~race ,  B.C.  (C.5,6,10,15,20) 
Appllcatnrs will b~ accepted by 
the Northwest Logger 
Assoclatlen for thepesltion of 
secretary manager. Applicants 
should be tomliler with the 
logging and constructlen In. 
dustry. Please apply In writing 
to BOx 606 Terrace, B.C. (C. 
5,6,7,.8,9,10,11.,12,13,14,15) 
Help Whited: N~dels rKlulred, 
by Summer School of the Arts. 
$5.00 per hour. Call 63.5.7558 or 
635-7507 and leave message. 
i i  
Hosptlal affenda•nts.a.r.e n eded... 
Applications enoula nave an. 
min ls t ra t ing  genera l  
knowledge. Salary is 
negotiable. Apply at 
"Mlnistrator at Mills Memorial 
Hospital (C6,7,8,9,10) 
For Sale: Small couch, 2 chairs, 
tape recorder, home built bunk 
bed, single bed. KOH stereo. 
Call 635.529O. (C- 
7,8,9,10,11,12,13) ~ ' 
: Kermode Four Wheelers 
' Meetings 1st Wodnesdayof each 
i month at 8p.m. in the meeting 
! room at the Sandman IrOn. For 
further Information phone 635~ 
i 3442. 
For Sale: 
Grcenware 
Blsqued elves - ready to paint 
Custom firing to 27" 
Hobby Hut 
3936 McNeil St. 
1 to 0 p.m. weekdays. (P- 
5,6,8,10) 
Meeting . Terrace B.P.O.E. 
~ (Elks Lodge).. First and Third 
~..Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladies of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Nkmdey of 
Month. 
: .., ALCOHOLICS 
'~ . ., ANONYMOUS 
Monc~y, Thurs., Satdrday. 
Phohe 
638-1021 
635-7595 
T~rtace Communl~ Services 
,~.:! . Will Be Offering 
~t A Homemaker's 
Orientation Course 
!:, • July 20to July 29 
1:30 pm to 4pro 
: '  Skeana Health Unit 
:Anyone Interested could 
phone 635.5135. This course Is 
free and open to any ~nterested 
i~artles• 
C-7) 
13. Personal 
To, Laurence Brown formerly of 
Hazelton.Terrace area: 
Would you immediately 
contact Laura " " Yochlm, 
Ministry of Human Resources, 
4506 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. concerning that urgent 
matter of your child, Robert 
Randall Brown. BD August 12, 
1962. (C-7,8,9) 
14, Business Personal 
KILGREN EXCAVATING 
Small cat work, 420JD. Land. 
scaplng; backfi l l ing, stump 
removal; clearing. Truck, 
tandem axle• Hyab 17' Flat- 
deck, 20' tandem axle trailer. 
Phone 635.3112. Ask for Wayne. 
(d!) . 
KITIMAT 632-5706 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Contrading. 
Free Estimates; Phone 635.5076 
or ,638.1231. (df) 
Golden: Rule: Odd lobs for the 
[obless. Phone 635.4535. 3238 
Ka/um. (ctf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Contradlng and 
household repairs. Phone 635- 
5876 or 638-1231. (ctf) 
Swlngtlme Hews, picture ads, 
dances, for Swlnger~l In 
Washington end  Western 
Cahada; Est. 1969. $3 per copy 
or.trim details. CY Club, P.O 
• B~E 2410, Now Westminster, 
B.C. V3L 506. (p" 
8,13,,18,1,6;11,16) _. 
• Store kesper needed. Should 
have experience. Salary 11 
H&U Local 180. Apply at the 
Administrators a t  Mi l ls  
Memorial Hosp i ta l .  (C.' 
6,7~8,9,10) 
, , , ;  
24. Situations Wanted 
WORK WANTED 
Bulldozing, basement digging, 
landscaping etc. Backhoe 
work, rote.tilling, post hole 
.digging. , Rhone. 
' 635-6782 
49. Homes for sake 
I [ I 
Three, bedroom house end 
Waller one block from Thornhill large M~'ege building on large 
School, private lot .COM-  lot. Room for garden and 
PLETELY  FURNISHED, 'emlmais. Asking t~2,~00. Phone 
Steady and reliable people only, 635.5692. (p.13,16,21,4,9) 
phone Brim ~s.9191. (STF) 
For Rent:' 3 bedroom 4 plox on 3 bedroom, house, and large 
2304 Pear. Has basement, wall storage building on large lot. 
to wail oorpatlng through out. • Room for garden and animals. 
Phene 635.5.941. (1=.7,8) "Asking S22,500. Phene 633.74~0. 
• ' (P .  17, 22, " 5, 10) 
House for Rent: 2 bedr~m, m-  
Phone 635.5986 (P.7,8) : For. Sale 3 bedroom pan.abolb, 
on 10acresof land. 2 fireplaces, 
w - w corpet, full besonient end 
spiral staircase, skyl ight,  
carport. Land is partially 
cleared. On pavement. Priced 
to sell. $65,003. Pheno 
• 64~.4454 
after 6 p.m. 
33. For Sale .Misc .  
New hey for sale: R. Perry, 
Woodcock, B.C. Molting ad. 
dress: BOx 99, Kltwange. 
Phone 112-849-5404 (P-  
22,5,10,15,20,5,10,15,20). 
48. Suites for Rent 
CEDAR PLACE l 
APARTMENTS I 
4931 Walsh Avenue | 
Suite 113 • | B 
• Terrace, B.C. I 
&lS.70S~ I 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites I 
for rent. Frldge, stove, I 
drapes, carpet, rec area, I 
sauna and peal table, with l 
security enterphone end l  
elevator. Absolutely no pots.1 
(cff) | 
II 
glisten laser I 
"urnished or unfurnished studio I 
or 1 bedroom apartments, l 
secur i ty  enterphone.  Phone  m 
m:)m ! 
G. 'a21  ] 
2 Bedroom spt. with; trig..and 
stove, elocfrlc heat. Free. 
laundryfacllltles. Nopets. 3145 
River Dr. 635-6445 (CTF) " 
1 For Rent :  Furnished one 
bedroom duplex, at 3936 
Mountainvlew Ave Thernhlil 
Phone 635.2577 (CTF) 
Suites for Rent 
Keystone  Cour t  
Apartments. ,Office No. 
2.4611 Scoff. One, two 
and three bedroom 
apar tments . .  ... . . . .  
6  2Z4 
.. FOR SALE 
by owner. 
.Architecturally" designed 
home on well.treed view lot in' 
Terrace. Over $500 sq. ft. 
finished On three levels. 
Spe¢lol features include two 
fireplaces, four bedroom, 2V= 
bath=, segerate dining room, 
laundry room on main .floor, 
rec.  room, sundecks and 
mere. Unique and privelol 
Westvfew Dr. To view 
call 6354~O. 
(C.3,5,0,10,13,15) 
51.  Business Locations 
C~sign your car, truck or 
trailer. Leta professional sell It. 
• for you. 
Copper Mountain 
Enterprises Ltd. 
• '.' 635-4373 , : 
, -, DL00605A " "., 
'~ (ctf) " 
Transfers - Plates - Sales Tax. 
See Wightman & Smith 
AUTOPLAN agent. 4611 
For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex. Lakelse Ave. Terrace. Open 
In Thornhlll and 2 bedroom Saturday. (ctf) 
QUE ENSWAY TRADING I 4 
3215 KALUM 
638-1613 
house, unfurnished, and 1 
bedroom furnished house. 
Phone 633.sr/5 or ~1.~.~174. (P.  
5,6,7) 
H I LLS IDE  LODGE 
4450 Ut i le  Avenue luallty Used goods, furniture 
and appllcances. We buy 
~crap brass, copper, furniture 
Hey for Sale: Hug Farm. 
Phone 847.21.96 (P" Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
5,10,15,20,5,10) : units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by  and anything of value. (CTF. 
"Good hay coming. High day or week. Noh<lrlnkers F) 
alfalfa content. Inquirenow for only• Phone 635-6611. (ctf) 
prices on 'or off the field. 846. 
5691 or 846-5598 (P-5,10) " 3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 1V= baths, half 
34. For  Rent  - M isc .  block from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
For Rent: Street level offlcesor tomilles. $250 per month. 6. 
retail space, with small self- month lease. Apply Suite 108- 
cont4lned apartment behind. 4530 Scott. (df)  
Phone 635.2425 anytime. (CTF. 
Trailer lot for rent' 124x150 ft Suites for rent: Like new two 
$50 per month Close to schools bedroom fully furnished house 
in Thornhlll Ptlone 635 2346 1st trailer. No animals, no singles. 
month frse'(CTF) " " :' .~10 per monthln Thornhlll. 2 
• . ~ .,.~ ~ blocks from school. Phone 63S- 
For Rent: Street level office or  ..2452 o~.vtew at 3347 Kofoed. (C. 
retail space, with small se l f -  7,0,9),.:. '~;:. : 52,~Nanted to Rent 
apartment behing* Phone 635- .... 
2425a.n~lme. (CTF - F )  ' 49 .  Homes "foi; Sa~ie • 'Wanted to rent: Responsible 
family of 4 seeks furnlshed 
house or trailer. References. 
635.2803 extension 5 (P-7,8) 
55. Property for Sale 
For Sale lot size 132' x 319' at 
2907 Skeena St. Terrace. Write 
37. Pets FOR SALE: , .  ~' 
3 bedroom modular hbme, 
4 Year old Reg. % Arab mare Full basemenfoo 2acres 
for sale. Phone 635.5688. (P- $34,900 
4,6,8,10,12) Phone 635-3469 
- • 'o r  
679-3961 38 Wanted - Misc. (cff Ju, Jul) 
Wanted, rear end for 68 Mer- 
cury V= ton. Phone 638.8276. 
(ctf) 
Wanted to buy. 1000 c.c, Mazda 
or  Courier 'engine or truck of 
same with good 'engine, 63~- 
?603. (cff) ., 
39. Boats& Engines 
For ,Sale: 1974- 24ft. Relnell 
cabin cru!ser, command bridge, 
trim tabs, lots of extras, very 
good cenditlen.. Phone 62~1847 
after. 5. (P.3,4,5,6,7) 
For Sale: Fourteen ft. chestnut 
canoe Scout Model. Excellent 
cendlton. $200 Phone ¢15.5501 or 
'035.7~51, (1~-.q,6,8,10) ' ' 
43. Rooms for Rent 
Room for rent with kitchen 
facilities for single geritleman' 
in the bench area. 635.3W1 
(CTD) 
Private entrance, near iown 
sleeping room for rent .  
Bathroom for your own con- 
venience. Reasonable. 635•4013 
or 2703 S. Eby. (CTF) 
Har~$1due, 16308- 112 Sh, 
Older 1200.sq. ft. split-level, 3 Ed iSOn,  Alberta. (P- 17, 18, 
bedroom home for sale. Nelson ~1,  5, 6, 10, 11) 
Rood, New Remo. Needs minor. . . . .  
repairs. Ideal starter home. 
Owner eager to sell. Make en 
offer. Will accePt lot or mobile 
homeontrade. Call 112.562.6651 
or 635.7353 to view (cff-f) 
For Sale: Affreotlve two 
bedroom home on spacious city 
lot. Good garden andlelgntoseto 
producing fruit trees. C 
downtown, s~chcols and: 
recreation center. Ideal 
starting home for young family 
or couple. Reasonably priced. 
Phone 035-&~01 or 635-7251. (P- 
5,6,8,10) 
2 Bedroom house on cement 
foundation with unfinished 
extentlon. On one acre. Low. 
taxes. Clese to town. Phone 635- 
7586. (P.16) 
Owner leaving soon - priced t( 
sell. A cozy 3 bedroom 
modernly built home Ir 
Thernhlll. Features a lovely 
mural in l iving room . 
fireplace - dining room with 
patio doors, sundeck - lots of 
kitchen cupboards - aflrectlve 
bathroom workshop '. 
laundry room. 
This 11100 sq. ft. home sits on 
two.thirds acres. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Taxes 
$51.00 only. 
For view phone after 4:30 p.m. 
at 635.3986. 
' r  
'B~4~tlful treed, secluded 2 
'~,:reswith all year creek• Close 
toll~n. Must see to appreciate. 
$10~00. Phone 635.5692. (P. 
. . . .  
57. Automobiles . • 
'19/3 Ford crew cab. 1973 Ford 3 
pickup, 1970 Ford f.100, 1972 
Datsun pickup. Call 633.6636 or 
. view et 2609 Skenne St. (eft) 
For Sale: Toyota six cyl!nder F 
series. Rocand. heao com~ 
plote with starter, curb alter- 
netur. Headers, A1 shape. 
.Made an offer. 635.9541 after 6 
p.m. (C.5,6:7,8,9) 
19/2 510 Datsun auto. Excellent 
condition. Radial summer and 
winter tires. Radio, tape deck, 
low mileage. Phone 635.5979. 
C-5,6,0,10) 
PRICED'FOR QUICK 
SALE 
1964 Mercury 750 Tandem duml 
lruck In good running condition 
636-1838 
47.•Homes for Rent 
I 3 Bedroom House 
For rent near schools, Un. 
furnished. Fenced yard. 
Phone 635-2806 (C.7) 
57. Automobiles 
I 
Volkswagen Window Van 1968. 
Phone 635.5416 evenings (C.7) 
1 . 69 Chev Tenem Dump 
Truck, ~,700. 1 -72 Chev' 
Tandem Dump Truck, $7,500. 1 
73 Chev Tandem Dump Truck, 
Se~B00. 1 -.74 Chev Tandem 
Dump Truck, $9,200. 1 - 73 Ford 
,/2 ton truck, 52,200. Ovlaff 
Trucking & CO., 30 Merged, 
Kitimat. (C.7,8,9,10) 
• or Sale: 1964 Plymouth 2 dr. 
super stock, stock car. Ex- 
Police Patrol Car. Phone 638- 
3304 after 5 p.m. (P- 
7,8,9,10,11,12,13) 
1973 Mazda PU B1800 50,000 
hlway tulles. G6Od rubber, 
extra gas tank. Phone 635.6637 
after 5 p.m. (P.7) 
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deck, heavy duty suspentlon, 
$22,000 miles Phone 635.4246. (C- 
7,8,9,10,11) 
For 5ale: 196.5 Chrysler. In top 
condition. Completely powered. 
Can be seen at 5021 Halllwell or 
Phone 638.1682. (P.6,7,8,910). 
1962 Ford Pickup, Good 
condition, Phone 635.4320. (cff 
mf) 
For BOle: 1965 Chrysler. In top 
condition. Completely powered. 
Can be seen at 5021 Halllwell or 
Phone 638-1682.. (P.6,7,8,9,10) 
• 58. Mobile Homes 
Mobile home for sale: 1974 
Premier, double wide on large 
treed lot, on water system, 
large shop, cement floor, 
located In Thornhlll. Phone 635. 
4246• (C-7,8,9,10,11) 
For Sale: 1975 Vista.Villa 
trailer, 12'x68' located Terrace 
Trailer Court. Phone 638.1464 
clays. 635-3615 nights. (C-7) 
12x68 3 Bedroom sefeway 
Manor - Excellent condition. 
Completely set up In quiet cool 
trailer park. Only $9,500 
Phone 635-2715. (C-16) 
1974 Estate 12x68 Expando 
living room, 3 bedroom, fur- 
:" nished, very clean;,condltlon. 
1976 Starcraff 15 ft. boat and 
trailer, 70 h.p. Johnson, 20 hrs. 
on motor. Extras. $4,500 firm. 
Phone 638-8395 (P-4,5,6,7,8) 
For Sale: 1972, 12x68, 3 
bedroom, Paramount Mobile 
Home, situated on a large lot S 
miles out of town. Asking price 
$18,030; Call 635-5605 after 5 
p .m.  (P.4,5,6,7,0) 
'For  Sale: 12x60, 2 bedroom 
Statesman, Partially furnished, 
heated 8'x24' ioey shack.  
Asking $6,200 or reasonable 
offer. Phone 635-7349. (C- 
4,5,6,7,8,9,10) 
12x60 mobile home. Includes 
washer, dryer, trldge and stove. 
19 cu. In. freezer. Fully tur- 
nlshed Includes black and white 
T.V.  Wall to wall carpet, in. 
dudes $250 gallon fuel tank and 
2.propane gas tanks. 2 Ioey 
shacks one 6x18 other Is 6x3. 
Both Insulated and.panelled. 
Set up In Jacobsen Trailer Court 
In Stewart. Phone 636-2598. (C- 
5,6,8,10,11,13) 
62. Auto Camps, Resorts 
"Lougheed pop.up camper for 
Import plckup truck. Propane 
stove, furnace and Ice box• 
Sleepslwo. Reasonably priced. 
Phone 635.5501 or 635.7251. (P- 
5,6,8,1.0) 
63. Aircraft  for Sale 
1946 Ercaupe 2 place alrplane. 
Purchase ouWlghf or 50 percent 
share. Phone 635.4320 
(CTF, M.F.) 
66. Rec. Vehic les t 
1972 Security C~mper 0' Ex. 
cellent condition, large roof 
rack, 3 way frldge, furnace. 
Also 1955 Crown Victoria with 
with sun roof, for more in- 
formation Phone 638.1947 ,after 
6. (P.7) 
For Sale: 19' Triple "E"  travel 
trailer, fully self cental0ed. In 
new condition. For in- 
formation• Phone 635.5344. (P.  
4,5,6,7,8) 
For Sale: Hard top tent trailer. 
Sleeps 5, good condition, tP 
burner stove. ' Asking $950 
Phooe 635.2697. (C.7,8,9,10) 
For Sale: Surban Rotary Motor 
Home. 1976 Chev Silver A.D. 
6800 miles, cruiser control, f l it 
steering, air conditioning, 
C.P.P.S.D. automatic, radio. 
Rear window defrost. Asking 
$9,600. Phone 635.2697 (C- 
7,8,9,10) 
How or Who 
Princess Blueberry had 
been absent from her tepee' 
for several montha. A las ,  
she returned pregnant. En- 
tering the tent, she raised 
her hand and said to her fa- 
ther, "HoW:" "Never mind 
hew," he replied, " l want 
to know who!" 
• ..... _'E"'~' "-L 
Local musicians 
pass RCM tests 
The following is a list of 
successful candidates, in 
examinations held recently 
ob~ the Royal Conse~atow 
Music of Toronto in 
Terrace recently. The 
names are arranged in 
order of merit. 
GRADE VIII PI O 
Pass - James M. Ryan 
GRADE VII PIANO 
Pass - Ei leen J. 
Truck for sale: 1974 GMC Safari MCCoUl lough • N ina  
Grand. 454 Power steering, 
power brakep, custom cab, tilt ' DiGiovanni 
steering wheel, radio, tape GRADE Y I  PIANO 
Pass - Laura J. Wildfong 
GRADE V PIANO 
• Pass - GarbrieLle Phillips; 
Christine King 
GRADE IV P IANO 
Honours Rhonda M. 
McCullough 
Pass - Ruby-Ann Juba 
GRADE III P IANO 
Honours - Karen Kuchle 
Pass -Shera lyn  Reid, 
Tracey K. Sheridan (equal), 
Shannon L. McCullough - 
GRADE II PIANO 
Pass - Ann Spicer 
GRADE I PIANO 
Honours - Christine Jensen; 
Catherine J. Jackson 
Pass - Peggy M Jackson 
GRADE X SINGING 
Conditioned in Pieces 
Virginia J. Lowde 
Some Quick Ones 
The older a man gets, the 
further he walked to school. 
Most people don't mind suf- 
feting in silence, if they're 
sure everybody knows they 
are. Confession may be good 
for the soul but it's bad for 
the reputation. Some folks 
would rather be wrong than 
bequ ie t . .  
68. Legal . . . .  
OFFERS FOR VEHICLES 
OFFERS: Plai01y marked on 
the envelope "Offer on P.T. 
No.41 will be received by the 
undersigned, on an Individual or 
lot bosls, up to 3:00 p.m., August 
S, 1977 for the followlng which 
may or may not be comnle.te,. 
and located "as is and where IS" 
at the Ministry of Highways 
Yard, Hazelton, B.C.: 
1970 International 4-fen Dump 
with Cab, Chassis and Box. box 
lift cylinder missing - Model 
1700, Ref. No.S-4196 
1956 Chevrolet 4-ton, Model 
1953, c-w Balblrnle Crane, 
Reference No.S.1355. 
1969 Fargo, %.ton &man 
Crew Cab, Model D200, 
Reference No.5-3780. 
To view or for further In. 
formation, contact the 
Mechanic Foreman, Ministry of 
Highways, Hazelton, B.C., 
telephone 842.5555. 
Llcences and registrations 
are not Included. 
Offers must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque or money 
order made payable to the 
Minister of Finance for 10 
percent of the bid. If the suc- 
cessful bidder subsequently 
withdraws his offer, the 10 
percent payment shall be liable 
to forfeiture. 
The hlghest or any offer wlll 
not necessarily be accepted, but 
the bearer of a successful bid 
will be required to pay the S.S. 
Tax. 
A.W. Charlfon, CHAIRMAN 
Purchasing Commission, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Vlctorls, B.C. 
ADNO.41 - 1977.78 
June 29, 1977 
(C.10) 
GRADE IX SIN' ;ING 
Honours- Glorie M. Hooper 
GRADE IV THLORY 
Harmony 
Honours- Virgini~l J. Lowrie 
'GRADE Il l  THL ORY 
History 
Pass - Ruth M. i*ousette 
GRADE II RUDIMENTS 
First Class Hon,:urs - Nina, 
~L. Digiovanni: Lyle M. 
Rindahi , 
Honours - Kar,;n McRae, 
Shelley McRae, James M. 
Ryan (equal) 
GRADE I RUD)~4ENTS 
First Class Honc ars - Laura 
J. Wfldfong 
68. Legal 
Department of Lar:is, Forests, ' 
And Water Resources 
Water Resources Service 
POLLUTIOn';CONTROL 
BRANCH 
APPLICATION FOR A 
PERMIT 
UNDER THE 
POLLUTION CONTROL ACT, 
1967 
(REFUSE) 
This application ~ to be tiled 
with the Director, Pollution 
Control Branch, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, British 
Columbia. Any person who 
qualifies as an oblector under 
section 13 (2) of t,~.e Pollution 
Control Act, 1967 may, within 30 
days of the date of appllcatlen, 
or within 30 days of the date of 
publication In The British 
Columbia Gazefl'., or In a 
newspaper, or, wbe re service Is 
required, within 3¢ days of the 
serving of a copy of the a.p. 
pllcatlon, tile with the Director 
an obledion In writing to the' 
granting ot a permit, stating the 
manner In which hi  Is affected. 
~J~,WhO do not,~¢ luallly may 
fll~ with the Poilu r ion Control 
Board an obloctl¢,. In writing 
under section 13 (6), In the same 
manner and time period as 
described above. 
1. h OSCAR F/'~RKVAM of 
P.O. BOX 508 TEF~ACE, B.C. 
hereby apply to the Director for 
a permit to dls~arge refuse 
from CANADIAN C~=LLULOSE 
CO. LTD. Ic cafed et 
TERRACE, B.C. and giv.e 
notice of my application to all 
persons affected, r
2• The refuse-dispesal site 
shall be located at LOT 1 PLAN 
DISTRICT LO ~ 593 COAST 
OiSTRICT RANGE 5 which is 
approximately TWO MILES 
NORTH OF TERRACE ON 
KALUM LAKE DR. 
3. The type of refuse to be 
discharged shall be MILL  
YARD CLEANUP/;,ATERIAL. 
4. The quantity of ~efuso to be 
discharged shall I~ as follows: 
Average dally discharge 
(based on operating period) 150 
CU• YDS. PER DAY. 
The operating perlod durlng 
whlch the refus~ wl l l  be 
discharged shall be :! MONTHS 
APRIL • NOVEMB~ R. 
5. The nature :r. char~lc. 
teristlcs (in per cam by weight) 
of the refuse to be d:~chorged Is 
estimated to be as 40 .SO percent 
WOOD. MATERIALS,  50.60 
percent MUD ANE. GRAVEL. 
6. The type of fre~ ~ meat to be 
opplled to the rei,Jse Is as 
follows: APpRDVED DUMP.. 
7. I, RAY PARFITT, 
PLANNING DIRECTOR, 
hereby certify thM a copy of 
this application has been 
Regional District o' KITIMAT 
STiKINE. 
0. This application, dated on 
the 24 day of June, 197/, was 
posted on the gro,Jnd, Jn ac. 
cordance With th~ ~Pollutlon 
Control regulations. 
(C-7) 
For Water Wells and Pumping Systems 
call 
G00DWIN DRILLIN{] 
Dealers for Starite Pressure SysteJns. 
ca, 6:]5-4073 Ever~Jngs 
11=-13,10,6,11,16,21,5) 
CERTIF IED 
PRESCHOOL SUPERVISOR 
Commencing September 1st, 1~.77 
to work with 
SPECIAL NEEDS CHILDREN 
Apply ~n writing before July 15th 
I I 
t~ts. Jennifer Davies 
Executive Director 
Child Development Centre . 
i72 3rd St. Kltlmat, B.C. VIC 2Ha 
t L 
), 
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PAGE l ,  THE HERALD, Tuesday, July 12, 1977 
Visitors view one of the album of sketches by Emily Carr, the works of B.C.'s most famous artist displayed in the new 
one of 91 exhibits from the Provincial Archives collection of Emily Carr Gallery in Victoria. 
, BREAKER-  
Changes- fo r  bet ter  or worse  
represented club trophy. 
For any of you that would 
like to join our club and go 
down as one of us, you can 
still do so by getting in touch 
with Supper Cookie on L16. 
A special thanks is 
extended to Mr. Bill Young 
for his generosity in letting 
people with a valid XM 
number take in a member'of 
their family or a friend flee 
to see the show Breaker, 
Breaker that was showing 
last week. This show was 
really good as proof by the 
audience cheering in certain 
~rts. Yours truly enjoyed 
it so much that the 
emhan'essment of having a 
part of a chocolate bar melt 
all down the front of a light 
colored pair of slacks didn't 
appear until the lights came 
on and we crawledout. (fast 
too) 
A really great bunch of 
~ople arrived here from 
Alberta and being gooa 
C.B.'ers we went down to 
help welcome them to our 
town. Those being 
welcomod'were Mr. and 
Mrs. Dee Jay, Loose 
Caboose and his xyl Blue 
Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Horse 
Shoe and Mr. and Mrs. 
Southern Drifter. A fun 
evenin~ was had by all 
arouno the campsite, 
especially when Geronimo 
didhis thing and made them 
members of the Tomahawk 
Tribe., not to say nothing of 
having Mrs. Dee Jay and 
Mrs. Horse Shoe go thru the 
embarressment of being 
made a Tomahawk Squaw. 
Can well imagine what 
they'll be telling the folks 
back home, but I'm fairly 
sure they'll remember us 
and come back again. (O.K., 
I'm number 5 too) 
Speaking of Geronimo, as 
most of you already know, 
next week is the last week 
before the Big contest. For 
most of 
Speaking of Geronimo, as 
most of you already know, 
next week is the last week 
before the Big contest. For 
those of you not in the know, 
the annual Peanut Butter 
Marathon is on and again 
Ger0himd is running for 
kin[~ and we've got to stand 
behind him so Please all you 
people out there, get your 
Greetings, all you fine 
people out there. The 
monthly B.B.C.-G.R.S. 
GENERAL meeting held at 
Super Thief's and Sv:per 
Cookie's 20 last Thursday 
night brought about some 
changes (for better or worse 
tho', yet remains to be 
seen). Out own lovable 
Toolie resigned as P.R. man 
and I was elected tocarry on 
this column tho' I did try to 
decline but my pleas fell 
upon 18 sets of every deaf 
ears. (And who says C.B'ers 
have good ears?) So'O, with 
the help?? of Little Mama, 
who so generously elected to 
help, we shall proceed to 
carry on this weekly column 
(news and publisher 
permitting) and hope we 
can do as good a job as 
Toolie did in the past. I'm 
quite certain Little Mama 
will sit back and censor this 
before it hits the i)apet', 
while I do all the work. Jam 
tart, Toolie... 
A letter of appreciation 
was read to the members by 
Cricket, from Geronomo, 
Fffi and family on behalf of 
Uncle Sam, thank'm~, our 
club for their donatmn of 
$300. Uncle Sam is still a 
patient in a Vane. hospital 
and we're glad to say he's 
coming along, slow butsure. 
It was great having a 
landline OSO with him and 
he passes all the g_(~d 
number tb everyone. To  
you, Uncle Sam, we all wish 
you a speedy recovery, we  
miss you, so hurry home. 
Four new members were 
welcomed into our club, 
those being Stonefaee, 
whoops~ I mean 
Reckcrusher and his xyl 
Pebbles, and Big Dipper and 
his xyl Little Dipper. 
Welcome folks and glad to 
have you on beard. 
With the coming up of the 
Prince George Jamboree, 
July 29 till Aug. I all the talk 
tends to swing to it what 
with alot of the locals 
heading down to tak~ it in. 
Remember tho', that the 
t6th is the deadline set to 
have your registrations in. 
Admittance is by 
registration only so please 
bear that in mind. The 
B.B.C.'ers are signing in as 
such in hopes that we can 
bring home the farthest 
~anut butter sandwich in to 
e mail as soon as possible 
to Geronimo at 206 Moliter 
Street. He's got to win for 
all of us, 10-47 
On the less serious side 
now, seems we can look, 
forward to the "new look"' 
among one of our members. 
Wolverine has broke down 
and gotten himself a haiti 
cut. (and he asks why no-one 
recognizes him now??)' 
Applications are now 
being processes for the 
newest club in town, this 
being the B.K.B.S. (Borsch 
K lumbia  Bohonk  
Sidebanderski). Only 
requirement to join is a 
kubasca. Contact Super 
Thief or Rockcrusher. 
Overheard  Too l ie  
apologizing to Super Cookie 
for not sitting on her organ. 
not that it doesn't sound as 
good as his, only it's much 
smaller and this is what 
comes from having too 
many people and not enough 
seating?? 
Papa and Mama Boots 
arrived home from their 
holidays with beautiful tans 
only something went wrong 
with Papa Boots. His chest 
hair only bleached white. 
What kind of a colony d id  
you say that was again, 
Papa Boots?? 
The great frog race was, 
won by none other than 
yours truly. Not bad for a 
Uke, huh Fifi?? Oh well z 
just keep practicing ano 
you'll get better. 
Bunny, in case you find 
you can't attend the next 
meeting, be sure to send 
along the chocolate cake 
anyhow. There was 
something wrong with the 
last one...it didn't last long 
enough. 
Question for the week?? 
Who's the lady that sat back 
waiting for the net to come 
on only to realize very late 
that she was the one who 
was suppose to call it? 
Got to go 10-7 for the nits 
now, any comebacks from 
this column and you all 
know where to find me, 1047 
Meantime, have a good 
week, keep smiling and 
we'll catch you on the 
return. 
3's & 8'S, 
Dino 
Gymkhana results 
KEYHOLE 
SENIOR: 
1. Buck Barber 
2. Lorrle Muller 
JUNIOR: 
1. Joleen Goodwln 
2. Mike Barber 
3. Kathy Barber 
LITTLE BRITCHES 
1. Karen Johnson 
2. Karen Goodwln 
3. Fern Marchlldon 
SCURRIES 
SENIOR: 
1. Danny Muller 
2. Buck Barber 
JUNIOR: 
1. Arlene Hamer 
2. Kathy Barber 
3. Kareen Llzotte 
LITTLE BRITCHES: 
1. Sheona Falconer 
2. Chris Barber 
~ Karen Johnson 
ARRELS 
SENIOR: 
I. Denny Muller 
2. Buck Barber 
3. Lorrle Muller 
JUNIOR: 
1. Joleon Goodwln 
2. Arlene Harner 
3. Mike Barber 
LITTLE BRITCHES 
1. Karen Johnson 
2. Sheena Falconer 
3. Terry Barber 
FIGURE a 
SENIOR: 
1. Danny Muller 
2. Lorrle Muller 
3./Warlone Barber 
JUNIOR: 
1. Arlene Hamer 
2. Mike Barber 
3. Kathy Barber 
LITTLE BRITCHES 
1, Terry Barber 
2, Karen Johnson 
3. Fern Marchlldow 
FLAG RACE 
SENIOR: 
1. Lorrle Muller 
JUNIOR: " 
1. Arlene Hamer 
2. Kathy Barber 
LITTLE BRITCHES: 
1. Terry Barber 
2. Karen GoodwIn 
RIBBON RACE 
SENIOR & JUNIOR: 
1. Arlene Hamer & Joleen 
Goodwln 
2. 5herrl & Debble Dehl 
3. Danny Muller & Sherrl 
Goodwln 
LITTLE BRITCHES: 
1. Fern Marchlldon & Karon 
Johnson 
2. Rhone Falconer & Karon 
Goodwln 
3, Llnda & Michael Eeston 
3 LEGGED RACE 
SENIOR & JUNIOR: 
1, Danny Muller & Sherrl 
Goodwln 
2, Arlene Homer & Joleon 
Goodwln 
3, Sherrl Dahl & Kareon Llzotfe 
LITTLE BRITCHES: 
1. Keren Johnson & Fern 
Marchlldon 
2. Chris & Terry Barber 
3. Karen Gondwln & Rhena 
Falconer 
The new Saddle Club Queen 
chosen July 1st at Copper River 
Arena Is Lynette Hehr end her 
Princess Is Wendy Perfltt. 
, Roam at  Home • 
" Car r  • Unforgettable Emily, ,.. 
• s - 
By HANSI BHAGWANAN| Miss Carr's beautffui also recording her 
paintings, sketches, self- impressions in words. 
Shedied 32yearS ago~ But portraits and family "The Laughing One" had 
she still lives, photographs in big fine 
The West Coast Indians frames are displayed with little enough to smile about. 
called her Klee Wyck, "the copies of documents telling lllness and lack of public response to her art had a 
laughing one",but that's not you all yoq wanted to know distinct effect upon her 
all. She was also known as about this well-known work. For15 years he ren a 
"Smal l " ,  "Dummy" ,  British Columbia rtist, rooming house and hred and 
"Motor", "Carlight", "Bud It is interesting to note . sold English dogs for a 
mammy" and "Morn" ,that her father, Richard living. 
She Was as good a painter Carr, had a provision and 
as a writer and as talented a commission business on the Fame took a long time in 
pot and rug maker as a same street where the new coming. In 1927, Emily's 
designer, gallery is located, paintings were recognized 
and proved valuable 
Yes, Emily Can', 1971- Emily was born in through the exhibition of 
Victeriain 1871.' Shestudied Canadian West Coast Art, people present oday." 
1945, the greatest Canadian art  in England from 1899- sponsored by the National Klee Wyck, "the laughing 
artist is today i'esl~ted, 1904 and in France from Gallery. Fifty-seven of her one", and Emily Carr, the honoured'and a mir~l. On July 8th, 1977, she received 1910-1911. She opened a 60 paintings that were greatest Canadian artist, 
added recognition: the studio and taught in displayed were sold. 
Vancouver until her return IJeing a gifted writer, 
Emily Carr Gallery was  toVtcteriainl913. Hereshe Carr'sfirstboek, KleeWyck 
opened in Victoria. lived for the rest of her life. ~ won the Governor General's 
This new home of ,Miss Award in 1941. 
Can' is in the 106 year old 
Rithet Building at 1117 
Wharf Street. Though it has. 
been transformed into a 
modern building, it still has 
its quaint and charming 
look. The magnineenz 
brickwork with archways 
leading to the gallery 
literally take you back to the 
good old days of the 19th 
century. 
The sea, the rain forests, 
the mountains, the totem 
poles and the village 
scenery overwhelmed her. 
Not objects but impressions 
were her true subject 
matters. 
:'Eccentric" Carr, as she 
was sometimes described, 
wandered among the West 
Coast Indians, painting on 
canvas what she saw and 
As late as 1972, one of her 
l~tings was sold to the 
est bid in an auction for 
$24,000. 
The display of Klee 
Wyck's work in the Emily 
Cart Gallery is atribute to 
this great artist. It has over 
20 of her works - drawings, 
sketches, watercolours and 
oils. Her large self-portraits. 
show the transformation of
Emily's face through age. 
The Gallery complements 
the attractive Emily Carr 
House on Victoria's 
Government Street, where 
the artist was bern. The 
house also displays ome bf 
her works. 
Miss Carr died in 1945 and 
50 people attended her 
funeral. Her physician, Dr. 
Baillie, remarked sadly on 
- "If that sorrowful day: 
Victoria knew her value, 
therewould have been 5,000' 
never died. She still smiles 
and lives through her work. 
in the 'hear ts  of' her 
countrymen. 
MIKH M 
Attention 
all commum'ty. 
CanadaWorks is your federal job 
creation program in British Columbia, and 
it's ready to help your community 
organization or municipality serve your fel- 
low citizens. But remember, the deadline 
for application is August 26. 
Once again, you have the Opl~rtun~ 
to create jobs and lasting benefits for 
your community. 
If your idea is good, and your group 
has the will and the expertise to see it 
through, Canada Works may beable to 
provide the necessary funding. 
Here's how to get things under way. 
Agree on a project you can all support 
Think it through. How manyjobs will it 
create? How much for salaries and other 
costs? Who will run the project one day- 
to<lay basis? Then go to your local Canada 
Manpower Centre or Job Creation 
Branch Off:ice and pick up a CanadaWorks 
application and "Guide toApplicants." 
The application is not complicated, but 
please supply full details and fill it out 
clearly and accurately. 
Please remember that your projec~ 
whatever it is, should make use of and add 
to the skills of the unemployed in ydur 
area, helping them to reenter the work 
force on a full-time basis. 
Canada Works is for your community. 
Your~province. Your count/. For all of 
us. So let's get working on some new ideas. 
I I  ~ Manpower  Ma in -d~wwe 
and Immigrat ion  e t  Immigrat ion  
Bud Cul le l l  , Bud  Culkm 
Min is ter  M ln l~tm 
1820-BC 
